
-, 
The First Table of the Law -( 

:Thou,sh~t have'no oth~r gods before ~e. 
-'Fust Commandment. -, . 

Thou shalt love the Lord with all thy -
'heart.-Words of Jesus.. " 

Thou' shalt not make for thyseH. any_ 
,graven' image.-Second Co Il'\mand-
mente _I 

Swear' ~ot at all.-Words of J esu&. 
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,Out of Fog It is the last day of March, 
Into Sunshine dark and foggy along the 
Jersey shore-a fog that dain:pens one's face, 
and an easterly wind that chills to the bone. 
The sad, news of the very serious illness of 
our 'brother , Rev. HenryN. J ordan, pas
tor of the Milton Church, seemed to make 
a trip to Wis~onsin necessary. So the edi
tor and his sister, Mrs. W. H. Rogers, on 
this morning; have turned their faces, to- , 
ward the West. ,.' 

As the Lehigh Valley train "The Black 
Diamond," comes thundering on through the 
dense fog, the good-byes are quickly spoken 

, and we are soon off. 
The rolling farm lands of New Jersey are 

soon left behind, ap.d the rugged outlines 
of the Pennsylvania hills begin to, show 
through their f·oggy veiL When we r~ach 
Easton, where tl:te Lehigh River flows into 
the Delaware, the sun is beginning to shine 
through the haze; and a softened spring
time light bathes the rugged scen~ry of rock
bound, rivers; fine bridges span the streams 

, froth bluff to bluff; tier above tier of houses 
hang on the hill sides, with hundred~ of' 
homes crowning the hilltops far above' the 
vale below.-

We do not need to be told that we' are 
entering the famous 'industrial district ,of 
the, Keystone State. Smoking stacks and 
furnaces, steaming mills and foundries, tell 
their own story; and after a passing glimpse 
of Easton's signs of jndustr~allife, we go on 
our winding way up the _ turbulent Lehigh 
to Bethlehem, so widely 'known as' the home 
of mammoth, steel works, the site of Le
high University, and headquarters of' the 
Moravians. ' 

My sister asks how, this toWn came to 
bear the "Bethlehem" name. A little after 
hearing the question a gentleman, who c~e 
aboard at Bethlehem, explains that when the 
Moravians came to settle there in 1741, there 
was but 'one house and a barn where the 

I ' 

town now stands; 'and on Christmas eve 
their ceremonies led to a march round .and 
round the barn" while they sang- the Christ
mas carol, "0 I little town of Bethlehem" 
or scme, other Bethlehem song. This led to 

" 

. ~ . 

the name, "Bethlehem," from which the town 
never got away. Several, small towns 
,around Bethlehen1 were given J?ible names 
by these zealous evangelizing German people 
who sought refuge among the mountains of 
Penn's "Woods. The Motavians did'much , 
toward evangelizing the early settlers and 
the Indians of the New- World. 

The ride does not seem long' through the 
Blue' Ridge country, sometimes caIIed the 
"Switzerland of A'meriea." From Maucb 
Chunk, with its famous Switchback railroad,. 
ther~ is a constant climb of thirty-three miles 
to the summit. Before reaching Mountain 
Top, for many miles we have a charming 
view of far-reaching landscape, with Wilkes 
Barre, ,the real capital of, the anthracite coa1 
region, ,for its center. As we mount higher 
and higher up the mountain the scene broad
ens until' blue haze screens the distant hills. 
Then for a n10ment, close-by rocks hide the 
. view; and at tlje summit every eye is turned 
to the right; and there on the other side of 
the range lie the famous Wyon1ing 
'and, Susquehanna Valleys;- dotted, over 
as far as, one can see with many 
towns and villages, and with a record of 
Indian' wars, and exploits of early Ameri
can days ,scarcely exceIIed on the pages of 
history. One may travel the world' over and 
scarcely find a more entrancing scene. Now 
we' have a hundred miles_ along the banks 
o,f the peaceful Susquehanna, until, near 
Sayre, we cross the borders of the Empire 
State,. ,enter the snmll lake region with its. 
orchards and< vineyards and beautiful farms" 
until the darkness of evening shuts out our 
view and the _ street lights of Buffalo begin 
to show. 

The Sunshine Gives The second morning 
Way to Storm finds us in Michigan,. 
after a night in Canada, north of Lake Erie~ 
We, have already passed Battle Creek" and 

, the sun-rise was bright and beautiful giving 
promise of a fair day. But by eight o'clock 
we, meet a storm-cloud, from' the lake, the 
day darkens ,as if night were . near and we 
ride into Chicago facing fierce snow squalls:. 
Then from Chicago to J artesville, and on to 
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Milton, . bleak winds and snow squalls are little child, under 'any circumstances, but we 
the order of the day. On the day following, . were touched with a story which sister 
April is ushered in with mercury standing b~ought today from the hospital at J anes-:-

. at twenty degrees ~bove zero, but the day is ville. 
fair. A sweet child had been operated on, and', 

Most of our readers will be anxious to after the mother, had to go the little heart 
know how it far.es with Pastor Jordan. We was almost bro~en with grief. As evening 

.find him in Mercy Hospit'al in a very criti- came on and preparation was made for the 
cal condition from a blood poisoning" with night, the chil~llooked up longingly to the 

I everything being done that can be to save nurse' and said: '~y ou' don't love me do 
him. He has, spells of being rational, but you ?" "Yes," said the nurse, "I do love you 
his· mind wanders much of the time. The my dear." Then the little one replied: "My 
dear friends of the church and community mama loves me and kisses me every night 
are doing all they can to lighten the butdenswhen she puts me to bed." , 
for their pastor and his family. And many Blessed is the child thafknows the joy of 
of the RECORDER family will pray and 40pe mother-Iov.e. Many young hearts are hun
for Pastor J oidan's recovery. At this writ- gry fqr such' 19ve and have to 'go, to sleep 
ing , April 2, there seems to be no, change without any expression' of- it~ ,"Tp.a,nkGod 
for the better, and there are many anxious for :true imotherdove. Itis like thei?eace of 
hearts.. heaven to home~sick hearts., 

Matters of Interest,For three days -the edi~ 
. tor has been in Milton, Wis., trying to make 

his pen work well in, a strange place and 
under trying. circumstances. One day was 
spent in the hospital at Janesville, wher.e 
Brother Henry Jordan is lying critically ill 
and in a state of delirium. All hearts are 
heavily burdened, and a spirit of depression 
is in, the very air all ,about his home and 
his church. Every passing d~y finds, anxious 
hearts longing for the better n~ws that does 
not 'corne. 

,We do not often find our' pen unready to , 
trace'-messages for the RECORDER, but some 
way it has been very difficult to get any
thing out of it today. All day long we 
have occupied Brother Jordan's study for 
an ,office. It is a good office. The desk is 
as handy as our own. The chair is just ~s 

, easy; the' electric light is in the right 'place; 
the room is just as comfortable; but some':' 
thing is wrong! Loved ones are longing 
for the ligh~ of this home, and all hearts' are 
turned toward the, little room on the fourth 
floor of Mercy Hospital eight miles away" 
where faithful nurses and competentphysi-

. dans are fighting for the life of pastor and 
loved one upon whom disease and delirium 
have, laid a heavY hand. 

The very pen seems to' ~ave caught the 
prevailing spirit of the day, so we can do 
little with it, and w~ hope our friends will 
not blame it .toomuch; for it seldom eyer 

. rebels when duty calls.. '". ',' , 
There is' nothing, like mother-:-Iove for a 

After all, many 'grown up-children' are' 
not "so very different from this little one 
in. the hospital. We' manage to get along 
very well while the day is bright and things: 
go well; but when darkness creeps, Qv.er , us -
and the nigljt of sorrow' draws near, we be
<:orpe homesick for the love and the peace 
that coines from him ;who says: "1 am, thy 
father and :thy mother,,:' , ,"I wil~ never leave, 
thee nor forsake thee." "Underneath are 
,th~ everlasting arms." , 

Sometimes when shadows gather anq sor
rows darken the- home, God's children are 
favore,d with the very~st (~emonstration of 
the Christ spirit' and loving kindness of their 
friends' and neighbors. We have been 
deeply. impressed with this as we have seen 
how beauti fully the dear friends and neigh-. 
bors at Milton have ministered unto the pas
tor's family during days and'days of trouble. 
, The church kindly came to the r~scue to 
meet hospital bills, and ~he neighbors or'-' 
ganized to furnish warm dinners, each tak-" 
ing a turn by systeln to ca,rry into the trou;'"·' 
bled home, prompt'y' at meal time, a .bpun
tiful supply, cooked and ready to eat. ,In
deed, the spirit of Christian kindness _ was 
never more beautifully marufested thar dur
ing these sad days in the parsonage at Mil
ton~ ,,) 

., 

Friday noon, April 4.' Since the items 
above were· written,. I have spent' an' hour 
with Pastor Jordan.' There are no signs of 
impr.ovement. '.,.' ':.', - .... "', ,; 

In all the churches' where he "has, labored 
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~in : Scio', and' Hartsville; N. Y.; in New 
Market~ N. J.; in Milton ,Junction, Wis.'; in 
Battle 'Creek, Mich. ;,and in Milton, his 

'present' pastorate, there are ma~y hearts 
anxious to hear a word from the Sick room. 

The Luxury of Wal~Dg Iil these days, of 
,automobiles and other forms of rapid travel 
the people are being deprived-or are de
priving themselves-of one of the ,greatest 
luxuries of life, as' well as of' one- of the 
best and surest promoters of health and 

Professor Albert Whitford Doubtless 0 u r strength. vy e sometimes' fea.r that the:e 
readers were glad to see in last week's RE:" will be no strong, erect, athletic walkers In 

CORDER an excellent cut of Professor Albert the next generation. The children who are 
W,hitford, whose passing away removes an constaritly beirlg carried to school and to 
aged and belove~ friend and teacher, ~ho church or on errands of every kind, who 
has served well In three of our' denomIna- seldom' take a long walk in the open during 
tional schools: DeRuyter, Alfred and Mil- their years of growth, are not likely to gai~ 
ton:" , the vigor and physical ability that go sa far 

Many 'who ',are well alol',lg in years have, toward making able and competent workers 
in dayigone by,' loved him as their teacher. in-life's great workshop. 

. ,He was' the last, one of "the old guard" in Walking is the one mode of transportation 
the' ranks of S,eventh' Day Baptist school which an men have in common. If one en
men; E", joys the best of comradeship he can secur~ it 

On ,another page, will" be ,found a bio- in no better way than py a good walk WIth 
graphical sketch prepared 'by ". Rev~.:Edwin his' fellows. "There is a wonderful sense of 
Shaw- ,of Milton, Who had, charge of ' the fellowship which always comes to. those who 
funeral services. ' " go upon their own feet, and the walkers find 

"Tlie,Ch~rche& In the, Christian 'Century 'dose fellowship with all who walk. I 

Can Stop WaY~ Will- Irwin, one' of Ameri- Those who hav~ gone forth on foot to-
, gether as pilgrims to nature's open shrines~ 

ca's greate~t newspaper corre~ponden!s dur- those who tramp over hill and dale, holding 
ing the World War, h,as an ImpreSSIve ar- communion with birds and flowers, and read
tide on the' subject: "The Churches Can ing the messages that are spread on nature's, 
Stop<War." Th~ a.rticle is the n10re signi- open canvas, may become foot-sore and 
ficant because it comes from the pen of add 
World-r. en. owned ,J'oumalist, who from his weary betimes'; but they have a . eep a~ 

blessed sense of· oneness' to be obtained In 
standpoint and out of his experience at t~e no other way. 
tront for four years, e,xpresses the conVlC- There is nothing like the thrill of com-
tion that the Christian Chur~h is "the one 
force in modern life whiCh, can open the radeship that comes to men who march side 
eyesof the world" to the horrors of war. by sid~ and :who~ee1 the shoulder-touch of 
He thinks that the Church can stop war,and fellows enhsted In some common cause. 
ptesentshis reasons in such a forcible way With men who go forward with feet ort the 
that we gladly give our r.eaders the sub- ground there can be no such thing. as. aristo
stance of his article. For want of space we cratic notions; no sense of supenorIty;. no 
,omit what he says "about the "Propaganda austere high-headed feeling; hut there IS ,a 
of Hate" and of German- "Military Atroci- blessed sense of belonging to an innumerable 
ties." His main emphasis is placed upon host of common friends in the great family 
the method 'of 'procedure by . whi,ch the of mankind. I 

Church can stop war. " ' Th~re is, a fellowship in walking together~ 
We notice that the, ,great, Methodist de- which is much like eating together ~ Blessed 

nomination has already taken a9vaticed 'steps is the man who has developed and cultivated 
in its council of -cities, to the effect that: ' the ability to walk until he feels at home in 
"Our church can take no 'part in any move- a friendly world of nature. With feet on 
menttoward war~" the ,earth he can feel above no one; he_ en-

When all the churches' of Christendom joys a precious sense of leisu;e almost un
unite in proper teachings and in practical knQwn to those who rus~ swIftly. by .every , 
influence against settling international ques-' scene of beauty, Ther.e IS uJ?told JOY In the 

, tions by the sword, another generation will ' t~uch of flowers and ~ass, ~n the song~ of 
see the end of war., "" btrds ;,Llong the way, ~n feehng th~ sprl~g-

Read Mr. Irwin's article on another, pag,e. ,time turf beneath. one s feet, and In reabz-

• 
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Ingth~ crunch ?f ~avel or th~ rustle of, too is the last resting place of my ea.~ly pas
l~ves, all of . whIch glv~a conscIous"contact tor of the Nile Church, whose, good col.in-

.,wIth the !.eahty of, God s wonderful world. sels, started me toward the ministry. . 
'. There IS l~xury that m~ny do not kn~w, ~here is one dark shadow hanging over the 
In. humble, fnendly and lelsurel>: walks WIth church arid the town here, the effects of which 
mInd open to the messages wrItten on the are felt in the church and on the t t 
pages of God's open book. E' h'l '. '. . s ree s. 

A Quiet, Restful Sabbath . Sabbath morning 
·In Milton, Wisconsin April 5, was on~ 
o..f those still, hazy mornings of early spring
tIme, .so full of promise for renewed life 
after winter's reign of snow and ice that 
all nature seemed to rejoice. Ther~' was 
the first blush of swelling buds. on the tips· 
of the tree-tops; there were the tender 
blades of daffodils, tulips, and crocuses 
peeping through the flower beds in sheltered 
nooks under the ,,:iildows of quiet homes; . 
there were spots .1n the roads which the 
:spririg-tiJ?-1e .winds had made dry; glad birds' 
were rollIckIng on the lawn, and robins from 
the South were jubilant in their morning 
:songs. . 

I t was indeed pleasant and restful to walk 
in the streets of a town that seemed as if 
cleared for Sabbath rest.' 'Many stores were 
~losed, very few teams and automobiles 

Ig t mi. es ~way ~~ Mercy HospItal, Pastor 
Jordan lIes In delInum, on the border land 
between earth ~nd heaven. The phone mes
sage to the church from his . sick room 
brought no encouraging' news, and all hearts 
were filled with sorrow. .. 
. Nothing can draw human hearts together 

hke the power of a common sorrow and 
so. the .. tender sp~rit of .1C?ving sympathy is 
dOIng ItS perfect work In Milton. With 
hopes and fears: th~ people anxiously wait 
day by day. and hour. by hour,. for messages 
from, the SIck rO,om In Janesville. 

A pr,il 5, 1924": j 

CONCERNING THE EARLY HISTORY OF' 
,THE SABBATH,' AND THE INTRODUC

'nON OF THE SUNDAY INTO THE ' 
,CHRISTIAN CHURCH . 
CORLISSF. RANDOLPH 

IV 
. were parked along the business streets, and 

there was a prevailing Sabbath spirit about CHRISTIAN~TY IN HISTORY: ~ A Study of. 'Religious 
the town, which seemed so different from Developmen.t .. . By 1. Vernon Bar,tlett, M. A., 
h h d k D. D., Semor' Tutor of Mansfield College Ox-

t e 'rus an 'rac et of an ordinary city~s ford, an,d A. I. Carlyle, M. A., D .. Litt.',Lec-
·"Saturday." The quiet of Sabbath seems turer, Late Fellow, of University College, Ox--
more real and appropriate on God's holy' ford. London, 1917. . 

day tha~ on ~he venerable day of the sun,For our purpose this book is valuable as 
and I dId enJoy the Sabbath in Milton. showing how the Christian Church took on" 

The clear strong tones of the Sabbath and perpetuated, sundry legacies, including .
hell ~alled many out to Sabbath school and the Sunday, from other religions and cults, 
to church. Rev. Edwin Shaw had charge and their assimilation with Christianity to 
of the services and Rev. M. G. Stillman such an extent that today the Church finds it
~rea~h~d an excellent' sermon-subject: self well nigh hopelessly entangled in the 

Bluldlng on the Rock." . The large chOir meshes of the strange gods of the heathen. In 
made the house ring with heavenly music. this respect,' it may be noted, one of the most 

I was fortunate' enough to have a seat important fe~tures ?f the book is its very 
with myoId friend of Alfred schooldays, bnef, but Interesttng and far-reaching,: 
Brother T. ~. Saunders, wllich 'revived. treatment of the con,djtion of Judaism at the 
bappy memOrIes of scenes'· some ·fifty-five tin1e of the birth of Christianity. This treat
years ago. The old boys of the late "six- "ment, in itself, leaves'n1uch to be desired' 
ties" and early "seventies" are few and far but that is inevitable in a book of some si~ 
between in this' year of· our Lord 1924. hundred pages and of so, wide scope as thi.s. 
Two of them-. Brother Huffman and Nevertheless, this defect, as well asnumer
~rother 'Crandall-ha:re long been sleeping ous others of similar character might well 
1!l the cemetery. two !11Ile~ a~ay at the J unc- have ~e~n offset by citations of. adequate 
t~on, and ~ere In MIlton s . CIty of the dead, authOrIties, for the ben~fit of the' Interested 
he the b()dI~s of myoid chum, T.' W. Saun- reader. These are almost wholJy wanting 
clers, and h1S brother, E. B. Saunders. Here throughout the work. ,Much of the treat-

• 
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ment of the life and: teachings of Jesus is 
helpful;-but here the. authors stumble and 

, grope occasionally and n6where more' tha~ 
in defining th~ attitude" of Jesus toward the 
Sabbath. ,,' 

The somewhat piecemeal sketch of Con
stantine and, his contribution to the' Church 
is more satisfying. Here the authors feel 
on ,firmer ground, and do not hesitate to 
show it. ~he ,l.over of religious liberty will 
observ~, ,wIth Inter~~t, .. the ,quota~ion fro.m, 
Gwatk,ln s The Cambridge Medzeval. Hzs
tory that by Constantine "for the first tiine 
in. history, the principle of universal toler
atIon ·~as o~tial1y laid down-that every 
man has a' rIght· to choose his reliaion and 
t<? practice it in his' own way without any 
dIscouragement from the state." . From the 
very beginning of,;.the campaign of world
conquest by. Rome, she had established the 
principle of accepting the religions and cults 
of all. conquered peoples and incorporating 
th~m Into. the galaxy of her Imperial gods, 
and. allowIng. the conquered nations to pur
sue the' even t~rtor' of their way of former 
manner. of worship unmolested,provided 
they!eclprocated by accepting a prescribed 
contrIbutIon from the state religion--em
perpr -worship, for example. This. was al
ways cheerfully done, with the exception of 
the Jews and Christians' and' this was the . ' , 
fundamental cause of the persecution 6f the 
Christiatls. The J e~s escaped persecution 

, be.ca~se of thekcommercial hold upon the, 
EmpIre; but they were 'objects of. constant 
ridicule, as. witness certain ROinan writers. 
J uvenal, , for example.' : 

the end of Ne;Platonism: nevertheless later 
showing that it had a powerful and 'active 
· infl~ence within the Catholic Church which 
is pict~red ~s beconling 1110re or less satur
ated WIth the "Hellenisl11" of Julian .. But· 
it does seenl rather inc.ongruous to find, so 

,consistent a N eo-Platonist as Walter Pater 
quoted as to the' n10st happy description of 
the life of the early Christians, which had a 
"strange charnl of chaste joy and p~ace." 

The great disappointlnent of the book is 
the all but complete 0111ission of n1ention of 
l\1ithraisnl. A footnote of two and a half 
-lines is all that appears' on this powerful 
rival of Christianity. The entire issue of all 
that is involved in that nlysterious cult, Sun
day, baptislll by b100cJ : (reflected in the 
Church's hymn beginning, "There is a Foun
tain Filled with Blood"), comn1union serv
ice, all,' are strangely related to Mithraism. 
I t does seenl ~ incredible that in· the light of 

. Ctllnont's labors and those of his co-work
ers a book of this kind should be written -" ' . 

· without sonle treatment of that subject. 
The 'authors have traced the history of 

Christianity from its birth, through its de
velopment down to modern Protestantism. 

· The picture which they paint is' laid in with 
heavv. broad lines ;' a:lthoug-h. considering the 
semi~popuJar character of the work, a cer
tain wealth of. details is offered. The book 
is quite worth while, and' its index fairly 
good. That so very few authorities are cited 
is regretable, however. 

-' MY BUSINESS 

It is everybody's . busine'ss, 
, In this old' world of ours, 
To . root UD 'all theweeas ,he finds. 

And cultivate the flowers. 

. It is everybody's business,' '. 

However, the authors show that,-after he 
had ta1<en the position of universar religious 
liberty, Constantine gradually shi fted to the 
-protection of the Roman Catholic Church, 
even discriminating. against other Christians 
to do so.: That his religious views were,' 
~fter all, really practical politics, in the opin
IOn. of the authors, is shown by their un-. 
equivocal statement "that Constantine, who 
~as here conced~d so .large a part in ~hap~ 
Ing the Church s polIcy. was' not even. a . . 
pledged member' of the Church by bflptism 
until he lay on his .deathbed." .'- "\. '. 

As 'he walks earth's weary miles, 
To keep back all the frowns he can. 
. And bri1lf1: out all the smiles. 

·.itis everybody's business, 
.. , I'm sure you've always heard, 

To hold in check the harsh thought, 
To' speak the kindly. word. 

It is everybody's business- . 
. It is oUr old world's need-

I 

For so compact a vo1tune, the outlineo'f 
Neo-Platonism is quite full and_satisfactory. 
A c~rta:i~ inconsistency appears,' however~ in 
Inaklng- It appear that the statenlent of the" 
dying Emperor, Julian the Apostate, "Thou 
hastconquer~d, 0 Man of Galilee," niar.ked'\ 

'To keep the hand from unkind act, 
And do the loving deed.' . 

.... And since 'tis everybody's work 
• <' • To be thus kind and true. 

..... i'm~ sure it is not hard. to see 
, It means' both me and you. . ---Selected~,:: ~ 

-. ", -' 

[ .. 

I 
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THE NEW _FORWARD MOVEMENf 
AND 

SABBATH STUDY AND PROMOTION 

. AHV A J. C. BOND, Director 
207 West Sixth Street,. Plainfield, N. J. 

. . 

CONFERENCE ON THE LOCAL CHURCH 
AN:D PROMOnONALWORK 

II 
The . third topic was, "How to Marshal 

the Local Churches so as to Secure the Most 
Adequate and Effective Program for the 
Church as a_Whole," with Rev. R .. ]. Wade, 
general secretary of the Methodist Episcopal 
Committee on Conservation and Advance, as 
chairman.. The subject was presented by 
Rev .. W. H. Geistweit, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Dayton, in substanc~ as 
follows = . 

It is a great mistake to set· the local 
church over against the national. agency in 
our thinking. No local church can fulfill its 
mission to the community without feeling 
itself allied with the other churches in a 
nation-wide and world-wide program. The 
denomination, on the other hand, is only. the 
sum of the local churches and everything 
finally depends on the local church .. 
. The local churches must learn .-from each 

other and .ihis meansthatthete must .be· 
frequent conferences, constant" coming to-
gether. -

But vastly more important than any par_ 
ticular plans or methods is the spirit of the 
church. . Has it a kingdom vision? What 
is membership in the church supposed to 
mean? Is it interpreted simply as personal 
rescue, or as enlisting in a prograni of sav
ing others ? It is possible to marshal all the 

· churches in a great program only as they 
come to have a kingdom vision. 

Fellowship i& the keynote; fellowship with 
all other Christians thro1.lghout the world, 
of whatever name. The day for any paro-

· chial attitude is past. This spirit is the 
great thing. Methods will be found if our 
hearts are right. 

The smaller and more informal sessions 
on the evening of Fehruary 18, and· the 
morning of February 19, at the Hotel· 
Miami, were devoted to a discussion of 

· practi?l problems affecting the promotional 
...agencIes. . . 

1. The present statu~ and plans for pro
motional work in the several denominations 
were discussed, Rev. James G. Bailey" of 
the Presbyterian New Era organization, 
opening the discussion. Certain tendencies 
were recognized, including the following: 

a.There has ·.been a great increase in 
giving as a result, of the forWard move
ments, and there is a deep conviction that 
the sense of stewardship and niissionary 
education must be developed which :will keep 
the giving permanently on a. higli level. 

b. Promotional work is. now moving. 
from a temporary to a permanent basis, 
with· a general agreement that there must 
be co-operative promotion among the differ
ent boards . of the denomination. . Along 
with this development is a tendency in sev
eral denominations to reduce the. number of 
b.oards . and ·to se~ure a closer integration.· 

c. There. is~· a clear conviction' that 
pledges sh9uld not again be taken· for a 
five-year, or evert a three-year period. The 
preparation of the ·budget annually and the 
annual canvass are unanimously favored. 
The difficulties of· collecting. pledges: made· 
several yea.is ago are too great. .. 

d. The future of the promotional.organ
ization is ·linked up with its having a rounded 

. program, not dealing with financial matters 
alone but carrying on the phases of work 
that will strengthen most the local church.' 
. e.· In many, probably all, of the denom

inati<i!ns there is felt to be a need for ·work
ing out a more effective. plan of every mem
ber mobilization, Cl:nd the method of organ
ization into groups in the local church has 
been tried with success. 

2. How to carryon a vigorous promo
tional work and at the same time avoid any 
reasonable criticism that· the local churches 
are given a "handed:'down" program or are 
regarded as "subjects of promotion" was 
discussed by Rev. W. H. Bowler, secretary ... 
for field activities,· Board of Promotion of . 
theN orthern Baptist Convention, who made 
the following suggestions: 

a. The strategy of the denominational 
ag1ency will inevitably have to be deter
mined by a few men. There i~ no way to 
secure a program for the denomination as a 
whole without having it appear to be 
"handed-down." The real problem· is to 
lead the cOnstituency to .feel that the denom
inational boards represent the local--churches 

. : . 

. , •.... 
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Churches ... ..• Quota 1919-20 1920-2i .. 1921-33 ,. . 1933-11 1823-1' 
Attalla ............ :~~~.~~.:~ .•• $ 3~0··· $ 17.00 $........ $... •..•. $ 5.00 •••••••• 
.A.damBCenter,;,;.'.:.'.}.~· ... ~ .•• 1.630 1.230.98 708.00 ' 710.86 816.68' $ 845 02· 
J'lriii Alfred ••••• :.~~~: .... ~.,.~ ;&.890·· .. 3,335;61 3,·876.4:2, 4:,121.00 2.957.00 1,888 77 
Second Altred>~~~ ~~ ... ~;.~ .• ~~:.~ 2.940· 768~34 1.145.90 1.358;13 1,677.4:3 632 25 
Albion •• : • e.~: .t .• : •. ~~:~'~,~ ••.• >'. 1,870. 622~27 219.83 96.00 327.07 60 85 
Andover • • • .lo .. ~~ .~~\~ ~ ~ •. ~ •.. 620 . 148~4:9 201.26 .·63.36 206.87 73 50 
Battle Creek .• .; ..... ~ •.•..••.••. ~ .. 1,·880 1,893.00 2,4:87.87 1,880.00 : 1,880.00 380 00 
Boulder • •• ••••• ~~~·~~.~~~.· •... ·'·920 ... 460.00.' . 920.00 '60.0'220.00 •••••••• 
Berlin • • • •• ~ •••• ~ • •. i. ~ ~". ~ ;:~·:'970.· .•• ~'. ••• • . .308.37 641.01 436.86 348 00 
First Brookfteld.'~/".:·~~~..t~·.~'·~(lJ4'90:· .. " 769.60 1·,550.581,072~34: 105493 4'71 37 
SeC,ond .Br(joklleld.~.-.·:.~~~ .~~·~:'.1~240-'. .' 987.661,167.60 ... 613.63 . '801:81 . 39606 

i!ti;l~ ... ;: .. ~ ~1;~i,?~J~i~~~·~?22~~",' ... ···;~·;li:if ' ,' .. ". ·:.,;if~i!··.·· . ,·iii:!i '.' .' 'l';U~ii '.' .•. ,'. :: :::: l: 
DetrOit. ~ .•.•. :~' ••.. ;.~~~~:~ •.. ~.:~~~.~~ ,; .• :.:~'.>~::'··(Jolned.bogfere:iice:.19·2i).. . 14~~00 225,0.0. . ··.·65 00 

. ,DodgeCeIiter ' .. ; /~:~~.~: .. :~< .. /~~ ... :~ .·'1:2~O..('( ··"':1;2.50.00:·;·~ .. : .. '68~·46.·.·· . 2'15.5·S5()L77,: ·'·170 55-
Ex~land • ;,~}~: .:.';;.~;.:. ~i:.~~~)~i.~>22Q··(.,~' .. ',: ,46,00·.··· ,., "' ... :.2.0 • .()0 ::::;'~ ..... ', ~ 50.00: . ',. 20~,00:· .. •.•••• H 

F~!jna. .; .. ··~~?::·~';?S+~~,:.;:.~~~;.:r~~~\f~~5O';;~;(;·;·: .'1:;6.~~~~0. ·:·:· .. ~i.~l,~~,~, .. ·: .. ··,~1~'161:6~::~.. r 1,336.02/ ,.. 582 ~3 
FC)uke •••. ~.~ .•• , .• :Ii·.~:.~.~:! ~:.;;.~.'~L':t.~"·'c1:2,0,:.:. .' , .6~4,~8 ..... ,~.( ;.a~~.oo,; ..•. ·.119.80 . ..>·151~00·. .. 167 00' 
Fri~ndlilhiIL •• ~·!·: .. ! .. ?!.~·.~::~.k.~~:,·.~\':~~.2{)0;':,~:::,<4a-0';OO·,~'.~;:;;:"~.1.9~'3.~(7··~ . 6B~.OO· •. 232.50 16500 

gr~~;=~~e):_:;:::f:};~rr~·t;',C;0i~·~1J~':~;:·~ti;i, /j~\~!~'·~.'1·Hi1U .• ··{;~;:!}~~ii .: : ~~~ : ~~ 
Greenbrier ............ , •.•.• ·~ •.•.• : •.• :fI •• :.a.40 ... J,:; .....••.•••• ~.;!.. <, ~ 70.,;00., .. ··60 .. 00 .. :.100.00"" •.•...•• 

. Hirnmond.:~.· :::~:;~ •• :.~~~~,~'.;:.";;."~~;:.::4~{"<.;~:·,),;. 703~O·0.:;· .. :·,.::al~:i)4··· .. 675.01 " .. ' 568.50,· 269 60 . 
First .HOPkliitoii.:'~·:~'~~:~~:~'-~·;::~'-4f,:;2:,8·6·0':':;;.<::·>:~;~1~.53' /:. 1,17$'~·6·8·. 1.'361.29' .. : 1,255·.11. ... 66t" 10 
Se'corid HopkJnt·on' ...... ~-~;~ ~·,,,.;"'i~'· ,:. 8·~.Q·~-•. :- , :.~~: '1;32.15, :- :,.: .·J5;.00·'· .... ,. ·184'.23 ..:. _ :.153;63· ... 112 64 
First 'Hebron 0' • ~,-.. ;~; •••.• '.-., • .;-•.. :, 5J.O .. ., ",~,;, ••••. . 150~O.Oc:.' 620.00. . '·232~90 65 25 
Second Hebron ·L.·~,.~.·,~ ~;:i.~:i-:. ·:.jn~o~.:: . O'~::';~ :\.... . '··°67;00 :22~00 ... ,. 56.0{). • ..••••• 
Hartsville ...... ~·.·~:·/~~.'i:~'·~.;:::t':5:'1.0'0: '>. . .. ·· .. 80~~(), ·rl0.10·· ... ,6:2A)0 .. ,: ..... 146.00 '. 25 00 
Independence~ .. :/~ .• : ... ;~. ~:~·;·.~\~:'.1~079,.;, .; .. 1~·36().00 '1~100~00 . ,.... ·565:0.0~·- ..... 855.00· 326 00 
Jackson Center.':: •.••••. ~ ••••• ·;'~:t:180.-·; . . . '200.00 . ·95.00· .. : .... j-l:~O~OO. 96.59, 65 00 
Lost Creek '.;' •• •. ~ .• , •• ~ .. ·'.~~~.·-•• -<~f910 .', 910.0Q.... 910.00 .·9tO.04: 409.73' i28.52 
Little Prairie ~.r ... ~'~~ ... ~;'.. ;·370· ........ ~:~. .. . 15tUJO . ·~;66.60 46.00 45 00 
~OB Angeles .~:. ~ ;'2).~- ~.~~ •• '.~~ .... 240.,'··!:"Y 275.00 . 240.0·0 ':- .;: ... '~40.-00 345.00 35 00 
Middle IsIl(Lnd '!.' •• ~.~: •• '.~ .• ~:.: •• ~~S30 .. ,... ·90.00. 100.00. ~. ~ ·190~;26.. 60.00 ..•••. ~ • 
Marlboro ••• ~.~. ;~~~.~~ •• ~:.;.' .'99~.:,:.," 1.030.00· .: .l,.094.61~·.. ... 443~77 . ·456.00 2,·~~g ~.g 
MUton • • ....... : •. ~' ••• ~:;o'.~ .•• : •. , 4.46:0,- ..... 2;'300.00 - . 3,601.243,346.00 2/949.00 
Mnton Junction' ..... ,~' ••.•.• /:. :.; ... 1,990. . 1,138.742;240;;00 1,202.00 1,562.75 500 00 
Muskegon ................... it .• t. '., • (J91ned Conference 1921) 25.00 20.00 20 00 
New Auburn.· ....... ~.... .... 770 .400.00 258.65 211.2.8 45.26 6 00 
New' York ••••••••••• ~ ••••• ~ ·660 1,075.00 948.06 1,077.41 1.167.41 842 89 
Nortonville ............... ; •• 2,240 2,240.00 1,440.00 ·749.00 1,250.00 205 00 
North Loup ........... ~' •• ~: •• 4.180 . .4.180.00 4,180.00 2,360.00 3,190.0·0 900·00 
PIscataway • • •••• ' ••• ~. ••••.• 930 571.62 412~20 . 931.16 714.69 277 25 
Plainfteld ..... ~ ••.•• ;~~~~ ~.~ ••. 2,44~ 2,071.62 2,976.30 2,88(~91 --2,~56.24 881 50· 
Pawcatuck •• •••• ' •• ~".' ~'~~ ••. ~ ~ 3,840 3,483.29 3,993.17 3,902.01 3,840.00 3,327 00 
Portville • • • •.•••••• ~ ~.,~ .• ,; ~. • • 210 210.00 210.00 . 21{).00 • •••••• • .. ••••••• 
Roanoke •.•••• 0' ••• ~~ ... ~ ••• (. 4.00. .97.00 114.00 76.00.. 2·:~:88 ".67.00 
Rockville • • • ....... ;,.; •.• ; .. • ~: 1,3140 172.00 135.00 245.00 195.00 72 00 
Richburg. • •••••• ,;~.~ •••• ~;-;-~ ·390 293.00 390.00 192.10 38·3 37 
Riverside .• • • •••• ~ ~ · •• i •• "..... 1,030 925.00 820.06 1,216.61 1,158.34 

~~t;:I~r~ek.~.· •••••••••• :~ ...... ~ •• ~.<.~... 900 (Joined ~500~~~rence 12962631i·560&. 3 :ii:~~ 1 :1i:i~ /:1:,0: ~~ :ii 
Salem • • • ........ ;'.i.'~" •. ~C:~.';. ·3i220. - 3.213.60 , . ~. ,. •. 
Salemvtlle ••.•• u •• ~'~' ••.• ~~:;' ...·680 . 80.46 290.00 142.60 • ••• ••• • 25 00 
Shtloh .............. .;.~ •• ~ .• 3~550 1,344.04 3,674.30 1,637.01 1,87S.2S 1,048 93. 

. . ......: .;'... .•. . . 100 3S·00 24.00 
Scott • • • .... • ~ • •• • ••. "'-••• • ••.• .490 .. •••.••• • .' 78:22 76.00 
Syracuse •.• •••••• •.••••• ••• •• 210 88.99 107.72 
Southampton •.•. ~ .::: ... , ... '~! •.•..•. ~O. ..~~,;:gg 40.g0 . l~~:gg 30.00 
Stonefort .' • • ....... ~ ••.•••• ,~ •• . .. 360 ~ 100. 0 6.0G •• , •••••.• 
Scl<~,~ • • ............. ,.~, •• I!.~. 180 7.71. ·S27:ij 820.00 •• '86:88_ 
First Verona .•••••••• ' ...... ~ •• . 820 800.00 
Wa.terford • • • ........ ' •••.•• ;... '490 640.00 612.%6 . 428.67 611.33 
Second Westerly ............. ~. . ~ 220 275.00 230.00 230.00 236.00 
West Edmeston •••.•••.•• ,~ .e; • 650 ·660.00 34&~tO 300.00 . 3'0.00 
Walworth •.• ~ •••••••• ~ .. ~. ~ ·880 248.'8 499.&' 2'4:'.&1 . 2;4:.7& 
W It · .... : ...... ', .....: 700··· 610 00 700.01 700 08 700.00 eon. • ;, ••.••.•• • ••• ,. ••• •. •..• .. ;.' .• .. .260.00 

. White Cloud •••••• ~.~; •.• ~~~.~~:.·1..~20: .. 18&.00 2 •• 73 ... _ -203.1& 

:., ,',-
,: ,." 

.. 

· ...... . 
47 00 · ...... . · ...... . 
10 00 

503 75 
33300 
%900e 
75 00 

14872 
525 00 

_. 125 00 
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FORWARD MOVEMENT COMMITTEE OF THE SALEM •.. ,(W. VA.) CHuRCH, APPOINTED 1919 
FOR FIVE ,YEARS 

and that the denominational program there
fore is the program of the local churches. 

h. The national. agencies should seek to 
pass the program on to "the local chur~hes 
with as much personal touch as posslble>
Conferences in various areas of the field 
are of great value in securing understand
ing and sympathy. 

c. The more closely the promotional 
program concerns itself with the interests 
and. problems and finances of the lpcal 
church the greater will be the response to . 
its efforts. 

Rev. W. H .. Neil, field representative of 
the Methodist Episcopal Coriimittee on 
Conservation and Advance, described the 

. way in whi~h ·their "World Service Pro
gram" volume was prepared and emphasized 
the .importance of· keeping bef ore the 

churches the' fact that the real'objective of 
all promotion is the '. ~alvation of mankind. 

Dayton •. ' Ohio, . ','. .'. 
February 17~19, 1924. . 
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,; ···.$1,336· 55 
Boys' _.andGiris';.'Sch~()ls·:~~·;' ,:~.. . . " . 

First Alfred." ,>~,~,~ ... ~ "~;;,~~; .... ,.: .~. . .. 1 00' 
, "R~sp~ctfitlly ~~bnlitt~~, .,' ..' 

" WILLI-AM C.WHITFORl), 

Alfred,N .. Y., 
March 31, 1924. 

' ", ,Treasurer.' 

A HISTORY OF THE CARLTON ,SEVENTH· 
, DAYBAPnsT CHURCH 

EV.6. HURL;EY 

(Given on the sixtieth anniversa.ry of the 
founding of this church.) . . 

In the year 1861, two brothers-in-law, 
Elder Maxson Babcock and. John W. 
Knight,· traded their homes near Jackson 
Center, Ohio, for 'land "Out West" and 
moved their families to Carlton T0'Ynship; 
Tama County, Iowa. Their farms .tfJ,id just 
across the road from, each other. . 

: The next year, 1862, tJ:1e oldest· daughter 
of John and Mary Kirlght, with her hus
band,. Jacob FurrQw, came· and settled on 
the east end of the Knight fa~m, makiJ.'lg 
three families of lone Sabbathkeepers~ <, .' 

'. F:eeling the nee~ of·a church. home, they· . . '. 

, 

met in one 6f the homes and organized the 
Carlton Seventh Day Baptist Church. With 
Elder Maxson Babcock" pastor; John W,. 
Knight, deacon; Bethuel Babcock, clerk; 
Alfred Kri'ight, chorister. The constituent 
nlembers were: Elder Maxson Babcock, 
Phiathata Babcock, Bethuel Babcock, Gran
ville. S. Babcock, John W. Knight, Mary 
Knight, Al£redB. Knight, Jacob Knight, 

.' I 

,Lydia S. Knight, James M. Knight, Lorenzo 
D. Knight, Jacob B. Furrow, Elizabeth D. 
Furrow. 

In 1864' a brother of Mrs.·Knight and 
Mrs. Babcock, Calvin Davis, and -his son
in-law, U. M. Bahco~k (lat~r' known as 
Rev., U. M. Babcock), with their' families, 
came and' settled about five. or six miles 
southeast' of . the others, making two groups 
of Sabba~h keepers; and the church- services 
were held from house to ·house or:Jrom 
group to . g:roup •. 

I 
i 

j" 
I' 
" ; . 

i·,. 
I' 
I , 
'. 
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Later 'in the year, Erwin F. Davis and 
family ~me and \ located just east of Jacob 
Furrow .. And in the fall of 1866, his father, . 
James M. Davis (a brother of Calvin Davis 
and Mrs. Knight and' Mrs. Babcock), with 
his family and his son-in-law, Den~is .Davis, 
and family, came; and the .two families lived 
in a little log cabin just west of Calvin 
Davis'until spring. Then they moved north 
of the first ·settlement. In the same year, 

"Beneye Bodkin, RUQen Sutton, John W. 
'Davis, and their families came ; and with 

the' adCIition . cif "'allthes~" "fa1niiie's ·theY~;had 
a good sized congregation. 

But as it happens in all new settlemen~s" 
'. some grew homesick and moved. back to 

Ohio, while lothers were dissatisfied ~nd 
went still farther west; for, from "the obit-: 
uary of Calvin Davis, we find that in. 1867-
he and U. M. Babcock and their families 
moved to Long Branch, Neb. 

In "1868 a schoolhouse was built one mile 
north of the "Uncle Johnnie Knight cQrner," 
which was named the "Hardy School," and 
later changed. to "Union School. " John ·T. 
Davis was' the first teacher in this· school. 

-After the building of the schoolhouse, all 
the '. church services were held there until 
the present church was built. The Sabbath' 
morning services were v.ery similar to the 
present day service, except that the congre
gation was divided, aU of the men sitting 
on one side of the house and the women on 
the other side. The prayer meetings were 

· always held on Sixth Day night, and were a 
little different' from the prayer meetings of 

· today. Then nearly the whole church con
gregation was present. . As I remember, 
there was scarcely a dull moment ,in the 
meetings, for if there was a pause,' some
one would start singing; they didn't wait 

. for the chorister to announce the hymn and 
the pianist to strike the chord;. but .would 
sing, whatever cal11e to mind. And by the 
time one or two of those good old hymns 
had' been sung, someone had the spirit of 

,prayer or testimony; 'lnd during" prayer 
everyone would kneel. At the time of the 
communion service, . the ordinance of. feet 
washing was observed. We read in John's 
Gospel that Jesus 'arose from the~upper; 
laid aside his garments, took a to\yel and. 

· girded himself, poured water into a.basin, 
and b~gan washing. his disciples' feet. . Like-

·wise Elder Babcock arose from the supper, 
laid aside his coat (his \ garment), girded 
himself with a towel, and' began to wash the 
disciples' feet, as an' example 'for the rest 
to follow,. which they did gladly, singing 
all the time." This would seem very . much 

. out of place in our' churches now; but to 
those sturdy fathers and mothers, then, it 
WetS real worship. I can not give the year 
in which the Sabbath school was organized 
nor the narn.es: of the fjrst offlcers~ but: I wen 
remember 'my first 'Sabbath school class; and 
Uncle Erwin Davis was among the first 
teachers if not the first. The school did . , 
not have lesson helps as we do now, and 
'tbey thought just the study of the Bible ~as 
too hard for us little folks; so we. studIed 
bur. lesson out of our first readers. 'Later 
they secured lesson helps' for the entire 
school and also the Sabbath Visitor' for the 
little . folks. 

I have not mentioned the manner of- liv- . 
ing in those early days, when we had only 
one or two'rooms which accommodated from 
four or five in a' family to. two or three fam
ilies for weeks 'at a time. In the place of . ., ." . ." .. 

barns, . as we' have now, we .had· ,straw 
stables~'" and' we rode 'in lumber wagons' on ' ,. . ." .. , 

• .' i 
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seat· boards. Our·electric,.Iightswere tallow stallment of his third pastorate. We have 
! candles'j and wellT remember that at meet- mentioned Brother John W. Knight as the 

ing some ·one of the -men "fo1ks, would go . first deacon" of the church. Following him. 
up and "snuff" the candles. . . were: Deacons Dennis Davis, G. S. Bah-

Our nearest post office was Toledo, eleven cock, W. L.Van Hortl, J. H~ Lippincott, 
or twelve miles south; and. whoever went· Ed. Severance.. T.hechurch has called' two 
to 'Toledo on Sixth Day brought the mail of its member~, .to the gospel ministry. They 
for the whole church; and it was distri- are, J. T. DavIs and L. F. Hurley. T~e 
buted that night at prayer meeting. In' Carlton ~hurch ~a.s alwaYS granted their 
the year 1877 or 1878 Brother Hurley Bab- pastors tIme to VISIt lone Sabbath keepers 
cock was appointed postmaster and he open- ~nd to p!e~ch for ot~~r churches, thus ~how-
d . t ffi hi h 11 d "D N' " Ing a miSSIonary spIrIt. Of the constituent e a pos 0 ce w c was ca e e ova. b f h . h h I thr I' 

The post dffice was in: a small grocery store !llem eBrs tOh t e
J 

c ubrc K' ~nh'Yt fee Gare ~vn-
d· b B' th B'b k d 't lng : ro er aco rug,. 0 arWI, 

owne y ro er a cae an was SI u- Iowa' Brother James Kni ht of Gen-
ated on the northwest corner of Elder Max-' . hg 'f 0 . 
, B b k' f 'I 1879 th N' th try, Ark.; and Don KnIg t, o· regon. 

son·t· a cRaOC'1 s darmC" n 'b' 'It e b or ch- Of those who joined three or four years 
wes ern 1 roa ompany UI a ran I 1 fi '. Th ~ E F' 
. d rih fT' d th t fater, on y. ve rematn. ey are. . . 
G
roa 

·?O Ir~md ama ;1' and d~' ~wn hO. Davis and wife, of Milton, Wis.; Rev. J. T. 
arWln was al out .on an a JOInIng teD . f R' 'd C l'f . Elizab th Da is 

farms of Brothers John Knight and Maxson tVGIS, o. !VerJI~, f. 1 " K . ht e f G:r' 
Babcock. Brother' Hurley Babcock moved .0. arSwln

f
, an arko lone Anlngt M' aOr . Van'-

h· , d' ffi' h "II d' WIn. 0 ar as w.e n w u y 
IS., store a~ ,post o. ce Into t e VJ age, an Horn, of Nortonville, Kan., and Aunt Mary 

was G~r~In s effiCIent postmaster . for a Bond of Garwin, are the only ones. of the 
number o~ y~ars. . . olq,er people who joined later. We wish 

~n. the spnng of 1880. the church began also to mention the "going home" so re
~utldlng ~ house of WO~Sh.lp. ~he first serv- cently of Aunt Phrebe Babcock Severance, 
I~eheld 1!1 the ,new butldln~ was a commu- who we hoped could be spared to attend 
ruty ~nstmas. tree. ThIs. was . ~he first this service. 
church In. the vIllage. Other famIlIes have We are also very sorry that OUr sister, 
come .. dunng these years and. J?any have Hattie Saunders, is unable to be with us 
mo~edaway. A good many tt?In~sters. from today, for she was one of the, first to com..; 
other chu~che?, and ho~~ tnlSSIOnanes. of mente planning for this anniversary: She 
the .d.enomlnatton have VISited us from. ~Ime aertainly is a good example of Christian 
to ttme; and there have ~een many addItions fortitude, fo~ although she has been confined 
to th~ .churc~ membershIp. Up to the pres- , to her bed for'81onths, she always greets 
ent bm~ thiS ch~rchhas been blessed by .every one with a smile and some word of 
!he servIces of nIneteen pastor?, some ~erv- cheer. . 
lng a few w~eks or months dUrtng v~cations, . During the, times that our ·church has been 
others servll~g several yea~s. I .can ':lot . without a pastor, we' have always main .. 
name them In th~ C"o~rect order In which tained the church services, with usually 
they. cam~, but wIll gtve them as'. follows: . some member reading a sermon, following 
~ev. Maxson Ba~cock, Rev. Varnu~ Hull, this service with the Sabbath school we have 
Riev. John. T. DaVIS, Rev .. H. B. LeWl5., Rev; our, Christian Endeavor and the Junior En
Mr. Ames, Rev. Mr. HIndman, Rev. Mr. deavor services in the afternoon. 
Bandcroft, . Rev. H. D.CIarke, Rev. E. H. We are very thankful to have our old 
. Socwell,Re~. Mrs. M. G. Townsend, ~ev. pastor, Rev. E. H. Socwell,with us again 
,L. D.' BurdI~k, . Rev. Mrs. L. D. BurdIck, this' wititer; and we hope that in the near 
Rev. D: C. LIPPIncOtt. Rev. Burchard~Loof- future we may again have a residenfpastor. 
boro, Rev. J. H. Hurley, Rev. ~yal F. . . 
Hurley; Rev. H. L. Cottrell, Rev. L.O. 
Green, Rev. H. R. Crandall, ··Rev. D. C. 
Lippincott, Rev. J.T. Davis,' and Rev. L. 
F. Ifurley have each served two pastorates. 
Rev. E. !:I. Socwell served one local pas~ 
torate of several. years" one as missionary 
pastor;. and he is nOlV serving .the third in-

T4e first efforts of. any community to
ward the great improvement of their schools, 
which the war has,.taught the American pu~ 

. lie to desire" must be directed' simultaneously 
to. the secondary schools and the normal 

. schools.-Dr. C. W. Eliot. 
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MISSIONS 
of asphal~ which are s~id t'o ~e a?le to sup
ply the, world for an 1ndefin1te tune. ' 

. The population is a mixed one-;-()ne hun- ' 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY R. I. 
, ,-' Con tri bu ting Editor • , 

, dred East Indians, nlany blacks, some native 
Indians and a few whites with a sprinkliuo. 
?f other races. Race prejudice, ~s it exist~ 
In the United States, is not· known. The 

TRINIDAD AND GEORG,ETOWN' English language ,is -spoken, and Trinidad 
together with Tobago (a small island near 

TRINIDAD, BRITISH WEST INDIES by) .form a crQwn colony of the British 
The island of Trinidad'is the most south- Enlplre. . 

ern link of that chain of islands which form ' The especial interest of Trinidad' to us 
~ cu!ved line from, the peninsula of Flor- is the fact that on the island there is a 
Ida, In North America to the mouth of the company a! Seventh' Day 'Baptists. They 
Orinoco, in South A~erica, and which Co- ~ve establIshed a Sabbath school and will 
lumbus called the West Indies. Cuba is be able' to orga?ize a church if properlyen~ 
the largest and most- important in the north- ~ouraged. ThIS company resides in IVlay
ern part of thi,s ~tring o! pearls extending aro" the southwest part of the island. AlsO' 
around the beautIful Canbbean Sea a dis- there .are those in the Port of Spain who 
tance of about three thousand mil~s and are WIth us, but-w~o have not made a public 
!rinidad is the largest and most inlp~rtant ' announcement of_ their ,position. 
In the southern extreme. " It appea,rs that with proper leadership a 

Thi.s island i~ really a part of the South great work can ~e done in Trinidad by -Sev
Amencan ContInent, and. doubtless in the ~nth I?~y BaptIsts. A flourishing nlissioil 
ages past was joined to Venezuela with no In' Tnnidad would be very desirable for 

',sea intervening. If you will look at 'the mOFe r~asons than on. From the standpoint 
map of South America, you will notice that, of, buslness,c9mmetce, and travel Trinidad 
the northwestern and southwestern corners has ,no equal in that part ,of the world.· 
of the, island stretch out like two arms aI_There the p~oples from' all parts' of the 
most to the mainland of South America and world are conling an--1 \ going. . This mean's 
'nearly enclose a large expanse of water th~t.a live ~eventh. Day Baptist, church in 
called the Gulf Paria. BetweenVenezuela TnnIdad would, have a, world-wide inflt1~ 

ence. an~ .the; northwest arm, or peninsula, of 
Tnnidad the largest ships enter the Gulf' GEORGETOWN. BRITISH GUIAN A 

of Paria, passing among snlall islands and .,It is not Ttinid~d, however, but Ge~rge-
through, very deep chatibels; but between. town .in which Seventh Day Baptists are 
Venezuela and the peninsula on' the south- most Interested, because ,in Georgetown we 
,Vest, ,the large steamers pass only with already have a flourishing' mission. 
danger., The passage on the northwest is Guiana is the section of South America 
called the Dragon's Mouth and.the one on betw,een the Orinoco and Amazon rivers 
!he s01!thwest the Serpent's M-outh. The two of the largest' rivers of the world. Thi~ 
Island IS one and one-half times as large as . te~ritory has five political divisions, these 
Rhode ~sland and has a population of about -:-beIng Venezuelan Guiana, British Guiana, 
four 'hundred thousand. Port of Spain 10- Dutch Guiana, French Guiana and Brazilian. " 
~ated i~ t~e northwestern part on the Gulf Guiana. ' 
of .. ParIa, l~ the !argest city and has a popu- '. Georgetown is in British Guiana. Though 
latlon of oyer SIXty-two thousand. In S.outh_America it is often associated with 
; The. island is very rich in natural re- . the West Indies, of . which' Great Britain 

sour;es. It -ab~unds in all,; or nearly aU, oW!1~ so much! and because it is the only 
tropIcal productIons, leading the world in BntIsh posseSSIon in South America it is 
the ex, P,o, rtatio.n of _ca,cao, from whI·ch comes nlany tI·mes called B ·t· 'h S -th- A' . . ' _ rI IS ou lnerlca. 
o?~ <:hocola~e .. During t~e last fifteen y~ars "Frot:l1 its physical grandeur and the natural 
,oIl has, been .produced In large quantities beauty of its interior, it is known as the 
~~d t~e, deyelopment.Of ,thi5;' ,industry is only magnificent province." _ Its length is about 
b~g~n, wh;ile the sugar plantations are ex- 600 ·miles. and ,its width 350 miles. There 
tensrve and 'oflong' standing.' It has 'lakes a~e 270 miles of coastline. It is larger than 
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Great Britain and· twice as large as Penn
sylyania. The climate-' is' hot, but healthy, 
and .by some considered delightful. The 
trade winds blow continuously from across 
the sea, the greater part of the year, temper
ing the tropical heat. - The mean tempera
ture in Septenlber is 88, and 75 in April. 
At noon the sun is almost directly· over
head throughout the year. 

,In natural resources it is very' rich~The 
soil along the coast will produce every kind 
of tropical. plant. In exports sugar leads, . 
then follow gold and diamonds, ric~,.rubber, 
balata,' coffee, lumber, and ·numerous other 

\ prod,:!cts, the total exports per annum 
\ amounting t() about $8,000,000. The first 

. \ settlements in British Guiana 'were made 
\ from, 1580 to 1620, yet the development of 

its resources is hardly commenced, and 
many of the people in the interior are about 
as they were when the country was first 
visited by ,the whites in the days of Colum
hus. Civilization is confined to the settle
mentsa'ong the coast and many' of the peo
ple here are far, advanced. The country 
along the, coastline is very flat and low, but 
in the interior 1t is higher, where there are 
dense forests and veritable jungles, inter
spersed with grassy plains. The ,vas.t 
stretches of territory in the interior ar~ not 
very well known and afe the habitation of 
wild animals, birds, serpents, insects, and' 
man in a primitive state. The forests are 
rjch in valuable timber and the grassy plains 
might produce many cattle,' but there are 
no means' of transporting either timber or 
cattle to market. ,I t is largely an une)(plored 
country, lacking even wagop roads or' trails. 
The Kaieteur Waterfa11 is said ;to sur
pass Niagara. 

The population ~s a mixed one. There 
are, by the census of 1911, 114,000 black 
natives; 1,100 true Africans; 126,500 East 
[ndians;. 30,250 of mixed origin; 10,000 
Portugese; 4,000 Europeans; '2,600·-Chinese 
and. 13,000 aboriginal I~dians. 

Georgetown is the chief city of the 
colony and, has a population of about 
60,0()0. It is at the mouth of the,·Demer
ara River, and in the marine 'world is 
usually, spoken of as ,Demerara.' I t is be
lqw sea level, the sea being-·, kept out· by 
dykes. The streets are wide and there are 
many large buildings. It is' the business, 
commer~al, and religious center of Guiana. 
Here> you, meet, ~en" of almost every de:.. 

scription, the _ stylishly dressed Englishman· 
and the rpap whose only:covering is the loin
cloth, the society woman with powder on 
her ,face and jewels on her ~ngers and the 
heathen woman with' a pin or ring in her 
nose, the Christian and the Hindu, the, eivil- . 
ized and the barbarian. ' Just across the 
street from the church which the Mi~s·onatY 
Board bought' last summer and move onto 
their lot, in the heart of the city, ands 'a, 
Hindu temple with its worship and 'school .. 
,We go across and look in, only, for we are 
not permitted to step inside. With many 
the family is lightly regarded and morals 
are not of a h~gh or~er~.ip- British Guiana,. 
though Christianity is doing much to better 
these conditi0!1s. ~he colony is not worse: ' 
than the West Indies, and it may not be 
so bad. To,the :writer the people of George
town seemed to have acquired something of 
the. steadiness and stability of an old 'com
munity. 

-.__ The Christian religion prevails under' the 
leadership of 'nlany denominations, the An
gelicans, Catholics, Presbyterians, Wesley:
ans' and Congregationalists leading in num:'" 
bers. The churches, with the 'exception of 
the last named, receiye aid fronl the gov
.ernment under a system of gradual dis
establishment. The primary schools are 
mostly connected with the churches to which. 
the goven;tment makes appropriations f<;>r 
. ed~cational, pu~poses. Various institutions 
of high school grade exist and prepare' the 
student for the Cambridge Entrance Exam-
.inations. ' 

These are the conditions, briefly de
scribed, surrounding our mission in George:.., 
town. , The 'church in tIlls city was estab
lished ten, years ago, and, has gradtiallly 
grown till it now numbers about 70, with a 
flourishing Sabbath school and a thriv~ng 
<;hristian, Endeavor. Some have suppose<;l' 
that the members of this church ha,ve been 
gathered from other Sabbath-keeping 
churches, but such is ,not the case. In a 
desirable location, we have a church build
ing and parsonage; now nearly completed, 
which have cost about $5,000, and could not 
be duplicated for twice the. original cost. 
At the head' of our mission is Rev. T. L .. 
M., Spencer, loved by his ,people and, re:'" 
spected by, all denominatiQns. ' Elder, Spen~ 
cer, with'the aid of·the Tract Society;. pub
lishes a paper, and the truth -is ,gr~dually 
spreading. 'Another station, , has already 

)''-
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been established and other places in the col
ony and elsewhere are calling for the gos
pel with the Sabbath truth. ,The people 
through the Missionary Board have 'put· a 
few thousand dollars. into this work; but if 
you could look in upon a Sabbath service 
of our church in' Georgetown, you would 
say, "Money and labor have been well 
spent." What has been done in Georgetown 
can and should be, done in thousands of 

, places' on every continent and all the isles 
of the sea. ' 

LElTER FROM ,SOUTH AMERICA 
J 

"We shall be so kind in the after while, 
But what have we 'been today? 
We shall bring ~ch lonely life a smile, 
Bot what have we brought today? 
We shall give to truth a grander .birth~ 
And to steadfast faith a deeper woith, 
We shall feed the hungering sons' of earth; 
But whom have we fed today?" , 

PEAR FELLOW -WORKER: , 
Since our last letter written in November, 

we, have enjoyed continually I the, Lord's 
blessing. , 

About a week after the reclamation of 
the woman referred to some time ago, my 
wife was suddenly called by our neighbor
·jng converted Roman Catholic, to acconl
pany her in. a visit to another young woman 
.who had lived separated from her husband 
for five years,because of the l~tter's un
faithfulness and robbery from her father's 
business. She was living in her father's 
house until her bandit brother and spying 
sister made life unbearable; not only for her, 
, but also for another sister and, brother. 
These three were compelled to seek shelter 
and protection elsewhere. 

Finally the young married woman beca~e 
discouraged and even desperate, so much so 
that she resolved to end, her life of misery 
and bitterness. Locking herself up in her 
room' and without eating for a day, ,she 
w~ote a number of letters, and was finish
ing her last task when Dona Petrona and 
my wife went through the driving rain to 
call upon her. She finally acceded to my 
wife's request to come home to our house 
for a, little visit. She had been in our 
meetings before. 'Next Sabbath she came 
again. I was wondering what would ,be 
meat in due season, when our Polish sister 
."(r~laimed), came in with her husband. I 
invited testimoni£s. Immediately she was 

. on her feet telling, how the Lord had given 
" 

, her a new experience and that. she:' now 
loved her husband and was living in har
mony with him after years 'of discord., . 

This was just the message needed for 
the other poor woman who came to all our 
meetings regularly after this. She finally 
took her stand on tJle Rock of Ages. Un
til this time she had rejected all her hus
band's letters, not even opening them; but 
now she was' willing to forgive. '. 'A few 
days after, she red~iv~d another let1;er from 
her husband; and this' time she' read' it • He 
wanted to be reconciled and she was :now 
willing. She wrote him at once saying it 
would' be necessary for him to pay her fare 

: and her child's as, well as 'her brother's and 
sister's, all the way from here to' BuenOs' 
Ayres. ,Just as soon as possible she received 
all the money by' telegraph. 'She is. now 
living with her husband contented according 
to her letter. .', , 

Our little church in Misiones offered to ' 
pay our .expenses to and fro ill order to be,' : 
with. them during. the Christmas· holidays. 
We were not sure about going as it is risky 
to leave a house shut up here in the city for 
any length of time. Dona PetrOlia offered, 
to care for our place as she lives near by, 
sa we went and had nothing but blessing 
all along the way. I had the privilege of 
handing tracts to, all . the passengers in the 
train, both first and second" class. This 
brought me ill: contact with a fanatical Ro
man Catholic with whom I had an exciting 
discussion, with several men for our audi
ence. It may nof 'surprise some that the 
listeners said that I was right and he, pos
sibly' and probably a priest in civilian 
garb, was wrong. The subject was "Papal 
Infallibility;" anq I used the text as found 
'in the Spanish Roman Catholic New Testa-
ment,Gal.' 2: 1 L --

We had prayed 'that the Lord would go 
before us and he surely did. We ,found' a , 
young backslider ona bed of affliction and' : .. ~ .. -
pain. Both she. and' her husband had been 
back in the world fat several years. ' But 
now. in her suffering, ·she listened tome 
attentively. She once more repented with 
tears, and when visiting her the second time; 
it was a pleasure to hear her pray, audibly. 
Within. two ,weeks she was up and around. 
Thank the Lord. 

A widowed sister, Juhansson, with a fam
ily of ,eight to support on a 'farm,.with no, 
money either, ,i~ any bank or at nome, is, 
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-little short, of _ a combination of miraculous I omitted to say that I ~ad the pl.easure 
good management and, gel3erosity. On being of baptizing five in Misiones, and fi:ve more 
offered money ,forfeedlug a number of made' the grand decision of their lives to 
people~ who had, come from ,afar to' attend·' accept as their personal Savior, the Lord 
the meetings, she said, "Give it to the . Jesus Chrisf and keep his commandments.. -

" We feel that our visit was opportune and 
poo~e . old gentleman, husband and father profitable in every way. Praise' ye the 
,of two of our members; was very ill ~hen Lord. 
we ,g' ot, there. We heard that he was a But the blessing has not stopped. During 

the last week 'three more here in Santo 
hypocrite. He said that he loved everybody, Tome have decided to walk in the narrow 
eVen his enemies, and was ready to, die any , way. 'All of these were men. 
time.' Having learned how hard it was to ,', . Your brother in the Lord, 
live with him, I said, ','Do you love your W. ROBINSON. 
Wife?" "Ah, yes," he replied. "po you , Calle Independencia. Santo Tomer 
love your son?" (only son). "No," here- CorrientesrArgentina,.S. A. 
plied. It .appears that there has always been 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 
March 1, 1924-April I, 1924 

" 

.t, 
. ',"It ~ 

: 
'. I 

an estrangement between father and son. I 
called the son to his father's bedside asking 
him if he toved his father, and telling him ' '5. H. DAVIS" 
that' 'his father said he, the son, did not love - In account with 

,~THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY .. his father. The young man replied, "Fa-' 
k' & ther, your remar IS ,correct up to a year Balance on hand March )z 1924 •••••••••••••• $4,151 65-

i ago' when I· g' a'v€! my heart to God 'Since E. K. Burdick, Jamaica Mission .............. 10 00 
" " , " , . '. Conference Treasurer" Georgetown' Chapel ...... 94 9> 
then I' have loved you." Then embracing . Conference Treasurer, Boys' School, ,ShanghaI.,. 70 31 

I'S' age'd father, he kl'ssed hl·m'. The old' Conference Treasurer, Girls' School" Shanghai.. 70 31 Conference Treasurer, Missionary Society .... ,.. 591 47 
an: seemed astonished and sat, • d; "I love my ,Shiloh .Church, Fouke ............. ' ........ ::. ' 6 25' 

Shiloh Church. China field ................... 3 3S 
on." ,A 'somewhat' similar scene took place Marlboro Church, sending Doctor Thorngate to 
, ith the daughter-in-law. Thus was brought Ber1~hiC~u~ch,' Mi;si~~~;y ·.s·o~i~i;·:::::: :.::::' ~g gg 

" 
about ,a reconciliation which, might have . Rockville Sabbath school. MJssionart Society ... 10 00 Parallel' budget, Missionary Society Debt Fund. 180 S4 
I taken '-place ye?rs ago a,nd sav~dmany an Parallel budget, Boys' School........... ...... 119' 59 
I • d d Parallel budget, Girls' School ................. ' 126 49 \,angry moment, ,many a pOIsonous wor ,·an Parallel budget, Georgetown Chapel ~.~ ... ;..... 26 45 
imany an ignoble deed. Minneapolis, Sabbath school. Missionary Society 5 50 

P. C. Newton. Missionary Society ............ ' 5 00 
On arriving at the little place, Carupa, ,E. P. Newton, Missionary Society ............ 2 50 

. I d hE' l' h d ,Mabel West, Missionary Society ........... '. . . 5 O() we earne t at some vapge lCOS a mov- ,Income ,Permanent funds, G:en~ral Fund ....... 2,000 O() 

ed ther,e~ We immediately., visited '. them, \ . Woman s Board. M1ss Burdick s salary........ 2
2

0
0

°0 00()() Woman's Board, Miss West's salary .......... . 
husband, wife, and daughter. The husband, $-7,-91-4-8-9 

an elderly man, was studying his Bible, 
, and asked me to help him out of his difficulty 
if I could. He did not know what "Rev." 

Cr. 

\ signified as his Bible had the word "Apoc
alypse." He thought it might be an abbre
viation for the book of kings which is Reyes 
in Spanish~ When I' explaIned to' him that 
the word "Revelation" was only. the, Latin 
form for the Greek "Apocalypse," he- said, 
"Praise the Lord for answering my prayer. 
Now:! und~rstand." We received a hearty 
invitation ,to spend the next stop-off with 
them. 
'On our return home, I repeated toe ~act 
distribution both on the train and inthe sta-' 
tions en route~ Three of our brethren were 
at the :depot to' meet us and we found every,;, 
thirig at home, even in better condition than, 
when' we left, and a substantial and palatable 
meal all re!ldy ,for servi~g. ' 

. - .. 

Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, March salary ......... $ 
R. J. Severance, February salary ' ............ . 
L. J. Branch, February salary .... -;-. . . . . . . . . .. ' 
C. C. Van Horn, February salary., ............ . 
R. B. St. Clair, February salary ............. . 
Geo. W. Hills, February' salary .. ' .... " ...... . 
G. H. F. Randolph, February salary ... .- ... ~ .. 
S. S. Powell, February salary ............. ;;, 
An~line P. Allen, February salary ........... . 
H. Eugene Davis, house and telephone rent ... . 

83 33' 
83 33'. 
25 00 
41 66 
50 00 
41,66 
25 00, 
25 00 
25 00 
4~ 88' 

H. Eugene Davis, February salary, children's al-
lowance, and traveling expenses .. ~ ..... ;.. 114425 

H. Louie Mignott, February salary ....... ..... ,35 00, ___ 
L. A. Wing, February salary ............. ,. . . . 2S OQ 
H. Eugene Davis, account traveling expenses to 

Pacific Coast ••••••••••••••••••• " • • • • • • • • • SOO oOt 
Industrial Trust Co.,' China draft: ", 

Evangelist and incidental fund ,for 
quarter . . . • ... ~ ..••...•..••..•. $125 00 

Girls' School appropriation .......... ,37 50 . 
Susie M. Burdick, -salary' ............ 194 00 
Anna M. West. salarr. .............. 189 00 
Dr. Grace I. Crandal. salary........ 84 00 
Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg, salary ; ..... 194 00 
J.W. Crofoot, salary .............. 327 00 

-- 1,150 5~ Wm. C. Whitford; Treasurer, account Doctor 
Crandall's salary •. ~I ••••••• '. ••• • • • • • • • • •••• •• 110 OO~ 

Anna M. West, or, S. H. Davis, Treasurer, ac-
'count of salary •... ' ......... ,;' ............ ", 5 00' 

Industria1.Trust Co., China draft, account J. W. 
Grofoot's salary ............................ . 40 O~ 

i", 
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Industrial Trust Co., China Draft, account J. W. 
Crofoot's salary .........•..•.••. 0.......... H 00 

Treasurer's expenses - 0 ••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 28 00 

_ ,$2,498 61 
Balance on hand April 1, 1924 ..•••• .-•••••.•• 5,416 28 . , 

, ' $7,914 89 
Bills payable in April, about •.•..•..•.••••••.. $1,300 00' 

Special funds referred 'to in last month's 'report now 
amount to $12,689.24, ,bank balance $5,416.28,' net in
debtedness $7,272.96. 

•. E. & O. E. , 

S. H. DAVIS~ 
Treasurer. 

who -says that the average man is a better 
man because of the war of 1914-1918, is 
lying-consciously or unconsciously, to him
self. It does not even rescue people from 
what the militarists call softness.' Never 
did hunlanity at war display such, courage as 
in the late European struggle. The farmers 
of France the mechanics of England and 

" " 

the factory operatives of Germany, per-
formed 'every day' befqre breakfast ,deeds 
which made Thermopylce, and the Alamq 

'tHE CHURCHES, CAN! STOP WAR! seem like petty squabbles. And those heroes 
If in the decade between 1904 and 1914' had lived out their lives in a period: of pro

the churches of" the" Christian world had· found peace. Every man of science'who con
said, "Thou shalt not," there would have cerns himself with the breeding of. the species 
been 11,0 general- European war.' 'If the knows that, in reality, moder~ conscription 
churches should say today, with one voice,' plus war-the selection of the best m~n t~ , 
"Thou shalt not!" there would never be an- die before they have given any children to 
other war. The solution of this question- ,their stock-is a device for softening the 
the most pressing problem which confronts breed, so ingenious that it might have been 
the world today, "is in the hands of the invented by the aevil himself. 
<:hurches," if they care'to use it-organized ,The shallow biologic~l analogy involved in 
Christianity and organized Judaism. It, the militari.stic phrase "survival of the fit-' 
would take centuries to build up such an or- test" was long ago discredited by, science. 
ganization for peace as these churches, an But that is aside the mark. The point here 
()rganization so powerful over the minds and is that men, unassisted by propaganda" no 
bearts and imaginations of men, so experi- longer had a firm, undivided view _ of the 
'enced in dealing with human problems, and sanctity involved in dying for one's country. 
,one so rich and powerful. As events rushed Reason began to' play its light into the dark 
~n to the catastrophe of. 1914, none raised corners of their minds; or, to phrase it as do 
even a feeble voice' to protest against the the militarists, "their patriotism was weak
borror and shame which the Christian: na- eried, they grew soft through too much, 
tions were about to loose upon the world. peace." From first to last during the great 
Christ, gagged and bound, was delivered by war, a thousand soldiers of all nations, if, . 
bis own servants captive to Mars. They one, asked me what it was all about, any
-did this for the most part blindly, not know- 'how? -And this,mind, was not a straight 
lng what they did. But; if they ,betray him inquiry of one who wants to ,know, but a 
:again, they will do it consciously, out of the rhetorical question,. plainly put by way 'of 
cowardice of their own hearts as did JlJdas. eliciting the answer, "Nothing!", That old, 

THE WORLD KNOWS unquestioning valor to which death in battle , 
For now the world knows what war is! for one's country seemed a sacrament" an 

Those among. us who are not fools perfectly act' of supreme consecration, was passing 
understand that modern war is root~d in away. 
greed, that it, serves no good end of the,,_ · , '. • 
spirit, that its moral fruits are hf:\tred, lech- A COWARDLY CHURCH , . 

ery, disintegration af maral fibr.e in the na-, "The trouble with Christianity," says Ber~'~· ' 
tion and in the individual. If war were nard Shaw, "is -that it has never been tried." 
what old-fashioned theolagy ,used to call a Probably when yau' read this, yau were 
"means af grace," if it sent its victims to offended. But in this' most vital matter of 
death and its survivors back to civil life bet- war, Shaw is absolutely right. Far more 
ter men, it would, be your business to sup- than a century naw-that century durit1g 
port it, no. matter how great its physical which man first began to loOk tiaked-eyedat 
agoni~s. But I, who saw the late war from certain -world,...old institutions-the church 
its first battle to its last, who. saw it w~th hascIased its eyes to this whale questian.af 
six nations, who saw, it at front and rear, war. It -has tried to hide in squirrel holes 

-am here to tell fOU that it is not. Anyone from .the purposes of God. Its cQufsehas 

\ 
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,been cowardly-I should be cowardly my
selfif I used a softer. word for it 

DO. WE WANT PEACE? 
, However, mankind, will never abolish war 

until it ceases to want war. 'Alang with 
any organization of nations to keep t!1e 
peace must go a progressive education, of 
public opinion. Of course~ nineteen out of 
twenty people do want permanent p.eace, or 
think they do. But do they want hard 
enough? Ate they. willing to forego the not 
unpleasant emotion of hate, to resist the 
temptations of temporary national advan-

, tage, to. shut their hearts to certain old stir
rings of the cav.e instinct? We have some 
distance yet to go before the citizens of our 
Christian democracies make pernlanent peace 
a main object of their political thinking. 

We who understand-'these things and are 
not silenced hy professional ethics, like '.so 
many soldiers and sailors who understand
ing cannot speak, know perfectly w~ll what 
another general war is going to. mean to 
this Civilizatian which calls itself Christian. 
Just after the lat~ war, some of us said that' 
it was now a case of nations against nations, 
not armies against armies; that henceforth 
the weakest civilian man, woman or, child1 
would be as much fair game for slaughter 
as the strongest soldier. We :told you that 
modern aircraft with modern explosive 
bombs, and modern gases could,in'a night, 
destroy all life in any city in the'world. 
And we tald· yau that in any future war 
'between civilized and organized nations, this, Haw SHALL WE ,PRQCEED? 
would probably be the first tactical move. _The task, as I review this Christendom of 
Most of. the public laughed and ca1ledus ours, seems overwheimit1gly great and diffi
dreamers-then. And now, the keynote af cult. Beside it, the long struggle for gQV- \ 
diplomatic relations between.France and . ernment by the pe9ple was slight and easy. 
Great, Britain is the fact that- France has How shall ~ego about it? What common 
nearly three hundred squadrons of, bombing instrument is large enough,' fine enough, 
planes to Britain's fifty; and that, if it comes powerful enough, so to regroup the facul-
to war, France can and will destroy London. ties of men? One alone in all the world~ 
D¢';;not take this as ,a slight on France. In Christianity and her ,elder sister, Judaism. 
the':samecircumstances, Great Britain would Here alone is a power which, consciously or 
do- -the same thing. 'So WQuld we, I am unconsciously, gov.erns the maral thought of 
afraid, in case we went to war. If you every man and woman in fifty, nations. 
doubt this, let me ask you this - question: Church attendance may be falling off; peo
Had,the American people: learned, on 'any pIes may. be 'ftaking their religion with less 
June day in 1918, that Berlin had been de- literal, autward show o( seriousness; but 
stroyed by aircraft, would the news have rare ,nevertheless is that man or woman who 
given America any thrill of horror? ,Y ou did not receive <;::hristian or Jewish religious 
know that we wauld have hung out every instruction in childhaad; and, therefore, who 
flag and illuminated every public building! does ,not see moral issues, all his life long, 
War is so. ' through the lenses of tire Decalogue. And 

The, European peoples with their petty divid~d though the Church be by sects, 
hatreds and gr.eeds_and jealausies 'are blindly it is not divided by 'nationalities: We call 
preparing to commit s~idde; and, we in one branch, perhaps, the Church' of Eng
America stand by, and a little condescend- land, another the Church of Scatland; an
inglywatch them do it, ap.d'thank God that ather the Church of Rome. Thes~ are but 
we are riot as other men. And yet the aver- the names of places where grow the parent 
age American is only three ar faur cen-. stems. Every one of these has established 
turies removed fram' the parent stock' of its offshoots in many nations. Considered' 
Europe.· . P1aced in' the same situation he in their political aspects, churches are the 
would do exactly the same thing~ The fault only organizatians which have achiev.ed a 
is n()t! with any ane man, or anyone group sound and' decent, internationalism. Arid 
of men. 'The fault is just common human ',for ages upon ages, the Church has been 
blindness, common human· l~ck of under- gathering experience with the changing moad, 
standing. And the ane' f6r~ein modern life af 'man. The phenomenpt1. of conversion 
which can: open the eyesot the world and is little-else. What . an instrument for 
illuminate their hearts has hitherto staod by . achieving permanent ,peace !We should. 
supinely~ blandly indifferent~ work through many and many a . weary 

, " 
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generatio.n before creating another' half so She must teach, finally, that to. be Christ's 
w.ell adapted to the purpose. faithful soldier means, in this age, to be. a 

THE CHURCH CAN DO IT" soldier o.f peace. . A few individual congre'7 
If· all the Christian sects, combining with gatio.ns, ave~y few deno.minations~, do all 

ene another and with Judaism on this single this already; even if no. mo.re join in the 
issue; . shQuld s'tart the work of educating work, ·we shall feel. the effect fifteen or 
their sons and daughters in the illusio.n and twenty years fro.m now; and' those 'who see' 
i~o.rality of war, we shoulq. within a year m~rely the outside o.f things will wonder at . 
mark, ; the chaJ;1ging mood of man~ Within the sudden. Upacifist. wave." 
twenty years, when the generatio.n, at pres- '. NOT CAESAR'S, BUTGOD'S. . . ' .. 

ent learning its texts andcatechis~in BiblePlo.w . wo.rk, . that, but mo.st necessary. .. 
~chool, reached the age o.f fruition,. the job . Cultivating and- harVesting.call for more' 
of bringing.' peace to our Wo.rld WOUld. be . complex tools, more: advanced methods. 
done. The church. can do it, even if she How shall organized religion; having· set 
Co.nfines he'rself to' her oldest policy-' just its face against war, proceed in the face 
perso.nal work with the individual. '.. of . recurrent national crises? "Let the 

Let:'the doubter consider our ,great Amer- 'Church keep out of politics," says one con
ican example. ' Seventy-five y.ears ago we ; servative school of Chri~tian thought. 
were a race of easy and careless drunkards. WhiGh is all very well; when politics concern 
One strong division of the Christian. '. themselves . solely with the things that are 
churches in America began gradually to take . Cresar's. Theocracies and church parties 
uP. the temperanceq1ltestion. The nine- never fitted well .. into ) the structure of .hu
teenthcent:ury had run half .its course be- man' society,. and are wholly ,out of pla~e 
~ore any of them, as bodies, .e~dorsed tee- in democracies .. ,; But when 'a political issue 
totalism. ,It was later even then that when involves a thing. that is God's, the Church 
certain depominatjons began to give systeni- has seldom held aloof. In medieval- times, 
atic temperance instruction' in the Bible . before . Christianity' was divided, the .pope 
~chools. Still later,: tlle movement .came . laid interdicts : on sovereigns and peoples. 

. firmlY.into politics; th~ ide~ of prohibiting guilty of gross, treacheries and.:wickedne·ss.· 
alco,holic liquor by .law became· a. definite When Great :eritain was discussing abolition 
issue. . In the early years of the twentieth of 'slav.ery in her colonies,. established and 
century, it went with a rush. ,.Statea{ter non-conformist congregations by thousands 
state voted dry .. And this :was pre~isely the declared for aQolition and backed it by their 
era when the children who had' received votes. Taking a small apd rather mean 
temperance instruction in the. Bible. schools example, when some of our states have pro
came to the age of political influence. With posed to exempt church property from tax
~he idea that stealing,. murder,.and adultery, . ation, or to reNoke an exemption already ex
are wrong,: they had absorbed the idea that . isting, the ~hurches have thrown themselves 
alcoholic drink is wrong. It was pait of into the .fight. For a larger and more recent 
their mor!ll equipment. example:· when the prohibition movement 

Not otherwise . must . the Church proceed began to gather headway,· part of . our de
when, if ever, she takes up this new, and nominations gave it their' frank endorse
vital moral reform. She must begin it in ment, conveyed· to their members that to 
early' childhood, wh.en one .gets his basic vote for .any man who favored the saloon. 
moral ideas. She has taught her young sons constituted a violation of church discipline. 
and daughters that good citizenship is a And this war .against war is a moral ques
Christian duty; she must teach them· now ,tion if there ever- was qne;' it ceased, some
that perfect. Citizenship implies . tolerance; where in the nineteenth. century, to Delong 
that suspicion and generalized hatred are to Cresar; it became G04's. 
part of. the ()ld Adam. in man; that the No impartial and informed witness of in
pledge of love and service which the Chris':" ternational-affairs doubts that world organ:i
tian takes at his baptism or confirmation em- . zation to replace trial by battle . with trial 
braces all mankind-the' whole population of by jury and- to outlaw war, is the first neces
the city of God. She must. teach that war sary step. Yet the American advocates' of 
is not really glorious, but a calamity; that· this method: halt and hesitate· between· sev~' 
behind it lies. always a large wicked~ess .. ~- (C onti1JiUed' on page" .470)· '. 
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'WOMAN'S" WORK .' 
MRS. GEORGE E.' CROSLEY, 'MILTON, WIS.,. 

. Contributing ;Editor 

.. 

THE MIRACLE OF SP'RING 
, . ' 

·Alfter the dead leaves'. falling, .. 
After the winter's snow. 
After the March wind's blowing, 
Deep . in· the sod below, , . 
Things that in' sleep we're drea'ming~· 
Seeds of a life now past,'· . ".' 
Stir with a life renewing" 
Under the stormy blast. 

" 

another lesson. . She herself' has been petu
lant and selfish. That was· the flavor of her 
life; and' her child has been thus ·flavored. 

/ 

.. TO' give things to people may leave them 
much as they were before; but to have.per
sortalitr to bestow-radiant-triumphant-· 
co.ntag!ous-that not only changes circum:
s~ances, it changes' men.. Said a girl to a 
woman. ',one day, "May I sit down aside of 
you? You give me such a nice feeling." . 

It is said of Fraricis Xavier that "Some~ 
times when:' the brothers were sad, the way 
they t?O~ to become happy was to go and 
look at him." ' 

'. God" overhead, is keeping 
"Always his watchful care, ' 

And never a springtime faileth 

·.Christ said: "Come ye after me' a~d I 
. '-,. win make you." It seems to me that we. 

have been dwelling too long on the latter 
. part· of the verse which. is "fishers of men." Its blossoms of incense rare. 

'The bitter within the· tree trunks 
Is sweetening under the sun, .. . 
And . und~r the lash of tpe north wind 

. Upward hfe ·forces run.. ,.. ' . 

God. knows it will soon be s~r.·' '. 
He. knows that the winter is gone, . 
That his smile will melt the snowdrifts 
For the flowers to feast· upon; 
And he' that is faint and weary 
And he who . is winter-worn . , 
May know that his' south wind blowetli 

, ,The cold' from his Easter Mom: .' . 
. . ~lice Amelia Fla!l.q •. 

.The important fact is that J esu~ 'was the one 
whO' was to take the disciples and· do the 
making. I So he will make everyone into 
,~,omet~ing useful if. we give him a chance. 
Whe~ God would move men, he fir~t moves 

one man" and so in our missionary 'leaders 
we have the ,'·'moved" men and women upon 
whom· falls the responsibility to "move" 

. others. . ." . 
. . How to develop 'more power among 

women and how to interest a greater num
. ber? We have, heard much since we came 

PERSONALTIES here on 'right relationships with the nations 
. ,.... of the world. Where do we stand on right 

There have been many' articles, ,even relations wIth the. people who may appear 
hooks, written on "persoriality"-. whether it commonplCl:ce right· around us? Do we go 
is born in us or whether it may be acquired. abou1i "seeking" as our Master did? The 
You have sometimes shaken hands with' a Master's specialty was folk in whom nobody 
person and have had to look long and hard else could see much good .. Simon Peter, 
into his eyes to see if there Was anyone there. the woman at the well, the woman taken in 
Then again you have shaken hands .with adul~ery,-have become unforgetable cha~ac
others and have had to look pretty hard to ters .since Jesus met them .. Only by his' in~ 
see if you were there. :Emersoti says, sight, his appreciation, his patience,' his u~
"Every institution is the lengthened shadow discourageable faith in human possibilities 
of a man." From another source we· quote, did he transform them. And so our women 
"Pe'rsonality is Jhe distillation of our daily by. the transforming Spirit. of Christ will 
needs. It is the silt on our souls left' by themselves receive power-and pass it on to 
the passing over it of millions of thoughts others. . 
and acts. ·It is the flavor af our lives/' Dr. Alice ·Freeman Palmer was once reproved' 
Frank Crane says, "We enter' int.o this because she did . not do more lecturing; to 
world as separate personalities; hard--a'nd ir- which out of her passion for personal serv
reducible personalities; our life~s problem is ice; she replied: "It is people that count. 
to combine with others.'! . . . You want to put yourself into people; they' 

A ~other wonders why her ~hi1d is petu- touch other people; these, pthers still, and 
lant or selfish. She ·insists she has always so you go on working forever." . 
warned her against being so and has taught· . Our source of power is, Christ; he .is the 
her more altruistic staIl:dards of action .. The ' well thal: never runs dry. The one 'who' 
trouble. 'is 'that the rilot~er'~ life has· taught supplies the power after his spin~ has com~ 
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upon us to become witnesses un~o him. " 
I f it be true that we have not been able , , 

to interest many women because we are, pre-
s'enting our missionary enterprise in terms ' 
of fifty years ago, we see in the, Vassar In-: 
stitute about to be launched a new force 
where we may hope to interest a greater 
number of women. And in our missionary 
addresses; in the presentation of vita:! fact~ 
and statistics to our audiences; in our efforts 

,to increase the circulation of The' M ission
ary Review of the 'W arid and our own de
nominational magazines; in our summer 
schools of nlissions, all of which are medi
ums, through which more interest may be 

,aroused, our Christ-fired personality! will 
win. It is not an easy task set before us. 
Victorious' personality is not the fruit of 
cloistered piety. I t can be achieved only on 
the field of battle after hours of prayer and 
preparation. As a result of one such truly 
Christ-fired personality we have recorded 
the baptism' by the Spirit of thousands at 
Pentecost. The history of every great Chris
tian achievement is one of answered prayer; 
and, the story of the. Christian religion an.d 
the spread of the kingdom through the mis~ 
sionary enterprise is the story of person
alitv influenced by personality; rebirth c'on
stantIy the product of the reborn. ~'Come 
ye after me and I wil.! make y~u."-, -ll!fss 
Carrie AI. Kerschner. 'In W O11UJ,n s Forezgn 
Missionary Bulletin. / 

TAACT SOCIETY--MEETING' BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 

The Board of TrlJ.stees of the Am.erican 
Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey n;J.et 
in regular session in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, 
March 9, 1924" at 2 o'clock p. m., President 
Corliss F. Randolph in the chair. 

Members present: Corliss F. Randolph, 
William C. Hubbard, Alexander W. Vars, 
Willard D. Burdick, Frank J. Hubbard, 
Theodore L. Gardiner, Esle F. Randolph, 
Jesse G. Burdick, Irving A., Hunting, Ed
ward E. Whitford, James L.Skaggs; Henry 
D. Babcock, Harold R. Crandall, Lavern C. 
Bassett Frank A. Langworthy, Ahva J. C. 
Bond Arthur L. Titsworth. Visitors: Rev. 
H. E~gene Davis, Mrs~ Willard D. Burdick, 
Mrs. David 'E. Titsworth, Dorothy P.Htih-

. bard, Raymond Millard. . 
, ,Prayer was. offered . by Rev • James ·L. 

Skaggs. 

\ 

Minutes of the last ,meeting and:~the 
spedal meeting were· read. '. . ' 

President Randolph refe~re~ to the sud-' 
den death of Mrs. William' L. "Burdick, 
which occurred yesterday at .. ~~r home in· 
Ashaway, R. 1., Mr. Burdick· being orthis 
way to Georgetown, S. A., where he was 
cabled the, sad news. 

It was 'voted that thesectetarybe re
qu~sted ,to express to Dr. William L,; . Bu~~ 
dick the sincere sYJ11pathy, of the board In 
this sudderi' bereavement. 

X;ROM THE"'WRRESPONDlNG S~CRETARy'S 'REroR: 

' A letter from the' secretary of the JamaIca 
Seventh Day Baptist Association tells of the 
sickness of Elder Mignott. , The letter' give~ the 
names of the i leaders of the dozen churches that 
recently united with us" and I have written to 
each of them, making' known the action of the 
Tract Board. about literature for' these churches, 
and asking for information that will make it 
possible for them· to begin the study of the Sab
bath school'lesson from our helps next quarter. 

We hear with satisfaction of little groups of 
Sabbath keepers in our own country who are 
starting Seventh Day· Baptist Sabbath schools. 
Would it not be well ,to gather the names of 
these -schools' and' have them printed in the SAB-
BATH RECORDER? . 

A letter was read from Elder G. Velthuysen 
of Holland. He' speaks of the work in Jav?, 
and of, the great need of a h~lper for Corneha 
Slagter. '. A young sister' in the Gronigen Church, 
a hospital nurse, isinc1ined to go, but funds ~re 
needed that she may secure further preparatIon 
for the work to support her on the field. "We 
in Holland surely will do our part." 

Recently' a letter from Joe .Beasley; Jr., Utley
ville: Colo., came to us, requesting Seventh Day 
Baptist literatur~ 'and the location of o~~ nearest 
church to him. Mr. Beasley wrote: I am a 
strong adherent of' the Seventh' day-Saturday, 
'and feel that the Baptist faith outside of that 
particular difference is the. proper body repre
sentative of the church Christ established." "The' 
combination of names (Seventh Day Baptist) 
appeals to me as the possible church that my be
life approves of." , " . 

An interesting Jetter was .read from Rev. G. W. 
Pryor, Savannah, Ga.,. who has been reading 0!lr 
tracts since 1920. Mr. Pryor was a 'Methodist 
minister, but on acceptance of the .Sabbath he 
lost his position. He ha~ not felt th!lt he cou~d' 
unite with' the Seventh Day Adventists, and IS 

one of about a dozen !who are especially inter
ested in the Seventh Day Baptists. There are 
many more there. "who believe in the Sabbath, but 
not in the Advell,tiSts." "Prospects ate good 
here for a Seventh Day Baptist Church.", 

Severcil other,-letters were referr~d to that s~ow 
'the increasing interest in' the Sabbath questlOn,· 
and the desire -to make known the beliefs ·of Sev
enth Day, Baptists. 

.March _9, 19~4. 

'DIrector Ahva J .. C. Bond noted the 
change in the. name of the' " "Internatio11:~1 

t 
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Sunday School As~ociation" to the. "Inter- more because his support of .the regular program 
national Council' of Religious Education," of the denomination has been increased rather· 
thus'relievin,g us from .being ·members of than diminished during the year. 

Pla.infield, N. f.· 
or represented in a "Sunday school" organ- March 4, 1924. 
ization. ' 

The,' Supervisory Committee reported Report adopted.. 
that Mr. Burch would remain till the finan- . The re~ignation of Clarence W. Spicer 
cial statement for March is completed~ and as a member, of the Supervisory Committe.e 
that Mr. North was planning to be here ~as presented, and or: motion the resigna
by the first of April. Alexander W. Vars . tlon was accepte~" oW1.ng !o th~ urgent re-' 
and Otis B. Whitford were appointed a quest o~Mr. SpIcer. , T!l1S actIon wa;; ~c
committee on securing ,a home . for . Mr. : companIed by an expreSSIon of apprecIa~lon 
North and his family. . by the boar~ of- th~ many years ?f fatth-

The' Committee on Distribution of Litera- - ful and effiCIent servIces of Mr. SpIcer as a 
ture presented the following report: member of the committee. 

. Minutes read and approved. 
. New, SABBATH RECORDER subscriptions in Feb~ B d d' d 

riiary, .. twenty-nine, which includes the twelve sent oar a J ourne. . 
free for six months to the leaders of the churches, ARTHVR L.TITSWORTH, 
in Jamaica. . ", . 'Recording Secretary. 

Discontinued SABBA,TH R£"CORDER -I. sub~criptions, 
five. Net gain, twenty-four. . . 
21'~~mber of tracts sent 'out du~irig the ~rith,. A~ERICAN 'SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

.. . " . 'Treasurer'sRecelpts for January, 1924 

. 'The. Budget Com., mittee 'r,.epolted,.·,'., 'asf~i~~::-- "..: '.' GENERAL FUND 
. ContrIbutions: '. 

lOWS! '.. ' , Mrs. Hannaal;. Hummel, Palmyra, N. J. $ 2 00 

The report of' the Budget Committee . as pre
sented .at a previous meeting ca'rries an item of 
$2,200 salary for Rev. A'. J. C. Bond as Sab
bath refonn worker, and the question has been 
taised as'to whether Mr. Sti11mati's gift of $500 
would be continued in the event" of his ac~epting 
this appointment for full time, which the above 
item' contemplated. Mr. Bond has ·not' yet indi
cated whether he would accept such full time 
appointment, but if he should accept for half 
time and the office of executive secretary of the 
General Conference on half time this $2,200 item 
would of course be cut in two. 

It is known to the members of this board that 
Mr. ,- Bond would not and could not have con
sidered' locating in Plainfield except for the gen
erous personal gift made by Mr. Stillman toward 
maintaining a home here, and in the circumstances 
it . may be desirable to refresh our memories 'con
cerning :Mr. Stillman's pledge, which reads as 

. follows: 
"I hereby agree to and with the Ameri", 

can Sabbath Tract Society to pay the annual 
sum of $500 for the period of five years from 
October 1, 1922, the same not to go into the 
treasury of the Tract' Society, but to beusoo 

,and .paid for the services of Rev. Ahva Bond." 
. (Signed) William M. Stillman.' . 

Thus this annual contribution. definitely desig
nqted as being over and above Mr. Bond's regu
larsa]ary, is pledged for five years from October 
1, 1922, and it is our understanding that this $500 
will be continued and be in addition to the 'amount 
voted by. this board Or by the General Conference, 
.or .py. both. ' ,.... 
. It' seem's only fitting that the hoard should, in 

. the" absence" of Mr.' Stillman, record its' appreci
'ation of the . service he . has' thus· rendered ,the de;.. 
nomination, a' service wh~chis' appreciated alI,the 

i>lainfield Seventh Day Baptist Church, . 
toward Parallel Program .......... 25' 00 

--$ 27 O() . 
Collections: 

One-third collection. 'Southeastern Association '13 85-
Income from invested funds: . 

Annuity gifts .. : ...................... $1 OS _ 
Lois Babcock Bequest ..... '. . . . . . . . .... . 02 
Berlin,. Wis., Parsonage Fund .: ........ 4 90 ' 
Sarah Elizabeth Brand Bequest ........ 15 
Harriet Burdick Gift ..... '.... ... ...... . 19 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest .............. 2 35 
Eliza M. Crandall Bequest ............ 02 
Nettie J., Coon Beguest· ......... , ..... 1 10 
S. Adeline Crumb Fund ............... 27, 
Oliver Davis Bequest ........ -. ; .... . . . . OS 
Nancy M. Frank Bequest .............. 02 
Amanda B._ Greene Bequest ........... 195 
Olive A. Greene Bequest .............. 10 
Celia Hiscox Bequest' ............. __ .. . 13 
Clark F. Langworthy Bequest ......... 11 
North Branch, Neb., Church Fund..... 35· 
Life' Memberships ......... 7......... .35 
Olive Hall Pierce Bequest ............. 1 00 
Electra A. Potter Bequest· . : ...... _.. ...• 3 12 
Deborah A. Randall Bequest .......... 04 

'John G. Spicer, Gift ................... 2 10 
Arletta G. Rogers Bequest ............ ,68 
Mrs. H. Gillette Kenyon Gift ......... 1 00 
Seventh Day Baptist Memorial Fund: 

American Sabbath Tract So-
, ciety ................... $ 26·30 I 
Charity L. Burdick Bequest. 9 04 
Delos C. Burdick Bequest .. 334 39 
Delos C. Burdick farm .... 12 45 
Eugenia L. Babcock Bequest 146 66 
Eugene K.. and Francelia 

Burdick Fund ...... t ••• ". 23 13 
Penelope R. Harbert Bequest 30 82 
Sarah P. Potter Bequest ... 30 00 

. George H. Babcock Bequest . 1,194 35-
Mary E. Rich Fund ...... ' 33 -75 

1;840 89-
---...,-, 1,861 94 

Publishing house receipts: " . . 
SABBATH RECORDER ................. $648 98 
Helfing Hand . ~ .. ~ ........... ~....... 63 90 
]unJor ·Graded Lessons •.........•.•. 890 

. Intermediate' Graded' Lessons ..••• !... l' 50 
Outside Sabbath School publications .. 3 60 
Calendars .. ' .. ; ......... :......... 9210 
Tract depository .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 7 35 

826'33 

'. I 
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Jamaica. investigation 'contributions: . 
Mrs. Luc~nda P. Wald0'vVenango, Pa ••• $7~ 50 , 
MISS LucIa M. Waldo, enango, Pa. •• 1 00 ... 

Contributions toward debt: . 
850 

Mrs. W. H. Ingham, Fort Wayne, . lInd. •••••• 

Denominational BuildingFut¥l 

. 500 

$2,742 62 

Contributions: , 
. "A Frien~t Plainfiel<!,. N. J . .--. .. ' .... $10 00 
Mrs; W • .11. Ingham, .t<9rt Warne, Ind. 50 00 
LUCIUS Sanborn, Goodrich, Mlch; •..• 30 00.. . 

Maintenance Fund 
--$ 9~.00 

Rent, publishing house •••••••••• ',' .~ ............. . 
Contributions to Marie Jansz: ' 

"in memory of Lucy A. 'Babcock, M. D~" ' ••• 
Life memberships: . '. 

2QO,.(),0. 

25.00 

John Reed Spi~er Life Membership, . thro.ugh .. 
Mrs. J. G. Spicer, Plainfield" N. J. ••••• ',25',00 

$3~08292 
Treasurer's Receipts for -February, 1924 

GENERAL FUND 
Contributions: . it, 

Mrs. Addie Bell. Farmington, Ill .••.• $ 2 50 . 
Mrs. Addie S. Billins, Wisconsin Rap. 

ids, Wis. • ............. 0 ••••••• .; • • • • 10 (fO 
Mrs. M. C. White, Sioux City, la. •• 10 00 
Miss Alice A. Peckham, Watson, N. Y. 5 00 
Parallel Program: 

Milton Seventh Day Baptist 
Church •.•..•. ; ..•.... $ 37 50 

Chicago Seventh Day Baptist . , 
Church • • • •••••••••••• 3'1 50 

. W. C. Whitford, Treasurer. 120 08 
, ,195 08 

Outside Sabbath School publications' '.. - 4 05 . 
Calendars . • • ......••.••••..•••..• 5020" 
"Seventh Day Baptisf History No.1".. 3 00 . 
Seventh. Day Baptist Hymns and Songs ·20 
Tract depository •••••••••••••••••••• l' 95 

. . . . 1·080 42 
Publishing house, interest on equipment notes •• . '34500 

$2,481 19 
Denominational Building Fund 

Contributions:. ' 
Forward, Movement ••..••••. $809 18 
,Parallel Program •.••• ~> •••• 290 90., 

--'-$1,100 08 
~come: ,'. " 

Public Service Electric Co., interest 
onrefuitd account cost of install. 
ation of power •••• i' •••••• ,' ••••• . 7:.19, .. : .. ~. :' ~ ..... 

. . . 
, . ,$1101,,27'>:': <-

Public Service Electric Co., refund' .... :.'. 
, of one·fifth of cost of' installation' ' , ", ." ' 

of power' ..•••. , •• -.' •• '.' •• ,. • • •.• • • • . .. S5~, ,OO:·.~ .: ;',''< .... ~ , > 

.' • > '" '116321 
Maintenance Fund .. ""'.,. 

Rent, publishing house •••••••.•. ~ .••••• ~~ ••••• ' .20001 
Life membership: ". '. , .. ' ..... . 

. '~Will~am p~ Jones' Life Membership~. ~ .... q ", " 25.00 

. { . '. $3,868 46 
. 

"Can you tell m~ who Jesus Christ was?" 

Forward Movement •••••••••.•••••• 459 23 . $ 
Income from invested funds : 

Hannah Cimiano Bequest .•.•.•••••• $ 30 00 
Edward W. Burdick Bequest ~ ~....... 14 51 

· Nlapoleon Bonaparte asked' one day. No. 
answer being given he continued, "W'ell 
then, I will -tell you. Alexander, Caesar, 
Charlemagne, and, I myself have founded 

681.81 great empires!' But upon what ~ did these 
~reations of QUl'r genius ~epend? Upon 

44 51 ' force. Jesus alone founded his empire 
Publishing House receipts: . . 

SABBATH RECORDER •••••••••••••••••• $486. 64 
Helping Hand •••••••• •.• • • • • • • • • •••• • 39 60 
Junior Graded Lessons '.............. 4.50 
Calendars • . • • •.••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • S2 30 
Outside Sabbath School Board publica I 

tions • • • . •••.•••••••••••••• I.. • • • 1 75 
Sabbath History No~ 1.......... ...... 7 00 
Tract depository ••.••.•••••• • • . • . •• . 1~/15 

upon' love, and;' to this very day millions 
would die for him. I think I understand 
something of human nature, and I tell you 
that, all these were men and, I am a man; 
none else is like him ; Jesus is more than' 

601 94 man. I ·have inspired multitudes with Jamaica investigation: " 
Edenburg, Tex., Sabbath SchOOl, members 

North Loup Church .••••• ~ •• • •• • • • .... • • 5 00 
such enthusiastic devotion that they would 
have died for me, but to do this it was 
necessary that I sh,ould be visibly present 
with the electric influence of my looks, of 

Denominational Building Fund 
'_$1,333 26 

Contributions: . . 
Parallel Program ••••••••••..• $117 41 
Forward Movetnent .••••••••• 650 42 

--$767 83 
Income:: 

Interest on bank balances ............ 11 88 

my words, of my voice. Christ alone has 
succeeded in so raising the mind of m.an 

Maintenance Fund 
. $ 7'19 11 

toward the Unseen, that it becomes insensi
ble to the barriers of time and space. This 
it is that proves to me convincingl, the' di-Rent, publish~ house •••••••••••••••• .$200 00 

Interest on b balances. • • • • • • • • • . • • 3 96 
203 96. vinityof .Jesus. 'Christ." -w ellspr~ng. 

$2,316 93 
-Treasurer's Receipts for March, 1924 

GENERAL FUND 
Contributions: 

Forward Movement ••••••••••• _ ••••• $59575 . 
Parallel Program .................... ' ,29'1 52 
Woman's EXecutive Board ••••••••••• 100 00 

Income frotn invested funds: 
Mary P. Bentley Gift ••••••••••••••• $ 3 75 
George Bonham Bequest ••••••••••••. 2 50 

'Rhoda T. Greene Bequest ••••••••••• 30 00 
George Gr«;erunan Bequest •••••••.••• .. 12 50 
Greenmanvllle, Conn., Church Fund.. 3 7S 
Lucy M. Knapp Bequest .............. 5 00 
John G. Spi<:er Gift ••••••••••••••••• 5 '00, 

, ; 

Publishing hou.se receipts: . , 
SABBATH RxCOlDn ................... $892 12 
HelPing Hand ••••• : ••••••••••••••••. 7310 
Jtlflwr Graded Lessofll ................ 43'65 
IfllermediDte waded Lessofll •••••••• lZ,-J5 

~ (C mvtinmed from page 466), 
eral conflicting schemes'. I £ our churches 
as a whole' ever reach agreement on one 
plan, . give it their official endor.sement and 

993 21 their faithful service, the job will be d~nE7' 
· The politicians of all parties· will fall over 
ea<;h other in their eagerness to get it into 

· their platforms. . 
The German' vote, the labor vote, the 

62 50 ~anner vote, are aU insignificant numerically 
beside the Church vote. 'which every POliti
cian knows.-Will.lmn in. the C~tUtn.· 
Century. ,. 

'. . ~ ... 
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YOUNG . PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, 

R. F. D. 6, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich., 
Con tri bu ting \ Editor ' 

HOW 'JESUS OVERCAME TEMPTATION 
ALBERT H. BABCOCK 

, 

Chrlatlan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7 • 
' May 3, 1924 " . , 

DAllLY READINGS 

Sunday~Help in the Word (ivlatt.4:,l-11) , . 
MOl1:Gay-' By spiritual insight (Luke 10: 25-37) 
Tuesday-By prayer (Luke' 22: 28, 39~) . 
Wednesday-By clinging to . God' s . wi,11 (Mark 
. . . 8-: 31~33) ,', ' 
. Thursday-By adherence to gentleness (Luke 9: 

. . 51-56) 
Friday-By submission to God (Matt. 26: 47-56) 
Sabbath Day-' Topic: In his steps. V. How JesUs 

overcame temptation (Luke 4: 1-13; 
John 14: 30)· Consecration Meeting. 

'Welstudy how . Jesus oV'e.rcame,'temptation 
in order that we' may find a better way to 
meet 'our,own trials. Everyone of .us has 
certain temptations to meet.·. " We. can not· 
always :follo~ . bur ~wn desires-... we ).n~st 
order~ o~r lives by the: ,standards set by'.~us
tom or by our sQcial or religious creed .. The 

. Christi~n's.creed' is the ,teacl:tings of Jesus, . 
and'it demands a cons~an.t fight against nat .. 
'ural. 'desires. 'The experience of the ,Apostle 
Paul' i~ . .the experience of, .every . Christian. 
"So.,. this i.~ ·my experience of the Law, I 
want, to, :.dq. ~hatis r!ght but wr~ng is aJ-I 
I c~rimanag~; '1 cordIaJly agree WIth God s 
law so far ,as ,my inner self is c~nce.rned"but 
then, I find quite another law In my mem
bets which conflicts .. with the law of my 
~ind and' makes me a p·risoner.to sin's law 
that resides in my members.~, (Thus left to 
myself, I, serve the ,law-of God' with my 
mind·, but with my, flesh 1 serve t,h~ law of 
sin.) Miserable. wretch that· I am!. ..Who 
will . r~scue. me from this body of de~Jh? 
God,' -will!. Thanks be to him through J~sus 
Christo~iLord I" . Rom. 7: 21:25_.',. > 

WHY ARE WE TEMPTED? ." 

. Sometimes 'we grow discouraged/at ·this 
ceaseless' effort and wonder why -we must 
be '. so '. tempted. . I f God' wan.ts us to be 
good; : :why . does he allow us to be so beset 
~th 's.inful.desir.es? Yet we know. ~re 
IS' grea.t;~atIs faction and a sense o~ coi1fi
dence:~that come~ froin' successfully· resist- . 

ing temptation. And" although we can 
not· understand God's' plan we may readily 
believe it is his way of testing us. Abraham 
was, tested, by the' command to offer Isaac, 
his son, as a sacrifice. By obeying he was 
proved worthy to be the father of God's 
great ~ople. 'christ was tempted forty· 
days and forty nights in the wilderness' and 
again he was ,tempted to try to escape the 
death he must die, but he submitted to the 
will, of the Father and thereby proved him
self worthy to be called the Son of ,God 
and the Savior of the world. 

Temptation is a character builder. It is 
also our entrance examination to' the bless
ings ,God has in store for us. "My breth;
ren, ,count it all joy when ye shall fall into 
divers temptations; knowing this that the 
trying of your faith worketh p~tience." 
Ja~es 1: 2-3. .' . .'. . 

"Blessed· 'is the man that endureth temp
tation: for when he ris tried he shall receive . 
the croWn of life which the ,Lord hath prom

'ised . to them that love him." James 1: 1~. 
HOW 'ARE WE TEMPTED? 

"As he 'thinketh in his - heart so is he." 
'It is 'said that it is 'no 'sin' to be tempted 
but it 'is' a" sin to yield, for, although temp
tations are bound to come, one's actions are 
within' his control. In 'a, sense this is true, 
but it is: wrong' to let temptation persi?t 
in the thought, because· thoughts: result In 
actions." The problem of controlling one's 
actions is' the problem of controlling thought. 
I f temptation exists in thougJit, it will finally 
. result in action. . When one can control 
his desires "and his thoughts, tempfations 

. lese' their power. . 
. HOW' SHALL WE MEET TEMPTATION? 

There are certain habits that make the 
struggle easier: ' . 

1. Form the habit of self-controL Make 
it a rule' every day to deny yourself· s~e
~~ing you, want, mere1yf.or the, PTactI~e. 
Moral strength may be gaIned by exerCIse 
,just as ,physical st~ength .is developed. . 
, 2. In connection ,wIth the tempting 
"thought, remember all the· disagreeable and 
,loathsome things about it and strive to make 
-it: repulsive. On the 'other hand make the 
desirable· thought as attractive as possible. 
, 3~· ."Keep away "from te~ptation. N.e'Ye~ 
allow yourself, to be·tempted unn~cessart1y. 
Be. always, on your guard, for the .tIme wh~n 
one feels strongest is when he IS most In 
danger of f~ling. \ ? 

, . -a \ 
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, ~. J:?evote -yourself enthusiastically to an because he lived so close to him and was 
actIve hfe. Keep so busy that no time can submi,ssive 'to his wilt We may have. this 
be spared for un,,:holesome thoughts.,.. power t6 overcome temptation if ,w,e '. wish 

5. Read th~. BI~le every ~ay. Let your> !t,. and one of the best ways, of :obtaining 
efforts be positive n?t negative: Thoughts It' IS through prayer. ' " ", 
of some kind are bou~d to eXist. ,Do ~ot I f we wish to be strong enough to over
~ry to ~st out the evtl tho,~g~t but drt-ve conle t~ptations, we should not place our
It out With a purer. thought. Finally, breth- selves In their way, 'unless it is absolutely 
r~!l' whatsoever things are true,w~atsoever necessary. Many young people, who'l<:t;tew 
!hIngS are honest,.whatsoever things are ,that they were weak, have deliberately· gone 
Just, wI:atsoever things are pure, w~a.tso- to the large cities where there are all kinds 
ever things are 10v~ly, whatsoever t!ungs ' of temptations forO them to meet, and have 
are o.f good report; If th~re be .any VIrtue, gone the downward path that leads 'to eter
and If ~her~, be ~ny ~ralse, think on th~ nal death. Many a young life has come to 
these things. ~~l. 4. 8. . a sad end in this way, when such a.n 'erid 

6. Learn. Bible 'passages.. ~hese w;tIl could· have been avoided if the person 'had 
~ome to you In the tll~e of trIal. hke a v01~e not pl,aced himself under those conditions. 
o~ warning as they did to ChrIst and Will Let us pray for this strength which Christ 
gIve you stre~gth. ' had.' , j' ',' . " 

7. Pray sln~erely. One should not let Battle Creek Mich 
a day go by Without prayer. Prayer was " _ . , 
the great strength of Jesus and will be ours 
if we use it rightly. Make your prayers 
come true. 

8. Never get discouraged at your fail
ures. Remember that the victory is not 
always to the strongest or the swiftest, but 
more often to the most courageous and per
sistent. If you fail, try again a little harder 
than before. The one who never gives up 
wiU always win. 

The sum of. the whole thing is to think 
more of being spiritually minde9 than of 
resisting temptation. The secret 'of Christ's. 
perfect life was probably his, complete de
votion to God's will. In the mind'that is 
,filled with pure thoughts, there will be no 
room for evil desires, and temptation will 
have no power. , ' 

"Wheref.ore, ~let him that thinketh he 
standeth 'take heed lest· he fall. There 
hath no temptation taken you but such as 
is common to man; but God is faithful, who 
will not suffer you to be tempted above 
that ye are able; but will with the temp
tation 'also make a way to escape that ye 
may be abl~ to bear it." 1 Cor. 1: 12-13. 

THOUGHTS FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

,Jesus was human like us. He was sub
Jected to all temptations which we experi~ 
ence, . yet he resisted them. We are told 
that, "He waS tempted in all points~ yet was 
without sin." Why was he able to resist 
temptation? His strength came from God, 

COMMEN,TS ON I "MiSSIONS AND UFE 
SERVICE" FOR APRIL 26, 1924 

Do you mind if' I am personal? 
Awhile ago I had that picture of mission

ary work that would result from takina .. ~ 

two pIctures on the same negative. The 
first exposure I suspect may have been taken 
from die National Gepgraphic. It, repre-
'sented a queer country. flat. with rice fields 
and women and children wearing huge hats 
and bare-legged in water, cultivating rice; 
again a great, sluggish, yellow' river and 
Chinese junks; perhaps pagodas, praying 
wheels, weird temples, Buddhas, cemeteries; 
or a pig tail, a grin, and dirty feet tread
ing out leaves of tea. In general it was a 
queer country,' with queer people though 
happy enough, well enough off in their own 
way. 

Ort the s.ame negativ.e entirely constructed 
hy my imagination f~om the reports of mis~ 
sionaries, from tracts and magazine articles, 
was e~posed a picture of people suffering, _ 
always suffering, laboring' under supersti
tious beliefs that made happiness transitory 
and progress impossible. There was the 
idea that we should go to these people and 
show them God and Christ and rescue them 
from it all. , 

, Now you' folks be honest with you.rselves. 
What is your idea for missions and the need 
for them? If you want some fun- write 
down your picture of. this "Macedonia" to 
which we are called to spread the Word, 
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.' of "God. :~'.Then· if yQU like mentalgymnas- years old, alone 'and friendless as he was 
tics,'try-to·write down what is the Word in this country when he came over. ' Do 
of GOd in such brief, concrete language' you? / - _. 
that I, as an unbeliever, would believe and Oh, missionary work means more to me 
show me how this believing is going to alle- now, than it used to~ It is not restricted 
viate' my suffering. .Then send it to me to China. It is not the confused picture 
for I can not do it satisfactorily myself, of two expo~ures on one negative. It, is 
and he~e I am asked to write notes to help rather· a moving picture and I am in, it 
you (>ut. just as much in my' own way as the mis-

. (Note-please, send these to the editor of sionary in China. , ' 
they oung People's Page.) " Christmas vacation when I was home I 

If it be that your piCture is as contra- spent an evening with myoid scoutmaster 
Qi~tory, as restricted, as' unsatisfactory as just returned from Roberts College, Con
mine was, you are wondering how much stantinople. His job there was to direct the 
good these missions do and again not how social and the religious life of the college. 
~ch but h~ they do it. Everything about He was called the "Y. M. C. A. Secretary,'~ 
1t IS so far away and unreal. Missions and but essenti~lly he was a missionary. He 
miss!onary w~rk are, not, very vital to you. had ,Greek "-and Albanian, Armenian and 

RIght here IS a good place to hand on an Turk, Austrian and Russian with their ter
idea. Miss. Susie Burdick gave it to some rible race hatreds, their opposed tempera
of .us ,once. ,It applies to a lot of other ments, the unsurmountable barriers of reIi .. 
countries besides China.', gion, home training, national traditions~ 
.' China' is a vast territory with almost un- They had ~o be mixed and mingled; Turk 
limited resources, human and material. and Armenian had' to be made to rub shoul
China has .been cut off from the world for ders with each other" to 'co-operate with 
thousands of years. Her people are simple, each other, to learn to trust each other and 
they have been happy, fairly, not ,oppressed to help each other .. The whole bunch of 
nor -down trodden. Their cquniry is open them had to be melted into a Christian 
now. They and their material resources brotherhood. Can you see his job? This 
are being exploited by- foreigners. They is part of that moving picture of mine. Can, 
have no law, no religion"'nothing, to protect you see in the world how this Turk in Rob
them from such vices as opium drink im- ert~ College is a nation, this Greek, Alban
morality, rottenness, and they ~re do~med. ian, Russian, Austrian, each a nation? Can 
I f they were small, their fate would be that you see the. need of a world missionary or
of the South, Sea Islanders. But they are ganization to melt these nations into a world 
large. Let your imagination work. Picture Christian brotherhood where nation rubs 
the hell of 400,000,000 Chinese with a gov- elbows with nation. where nations learn to. 
ernment having the ideals of Germany be- wo~k with, co..:operate with, deal fairly with" 
£or~ the war and themselves, the people. trust nations?' , .' 
with the morals and religion of the Rus- I have another friend,at home who drops 
sian Bolsheveik and the massacring Turk her college duties every Wednesday after-' 
and the Chicago stockyard bum. How great noon and helps a bunch of little girls around 
is our r'esponsibility! How urgent is the eight or twelve years old to play. These are 
need! the little girls of our washerwomen, our 

1 am convinced that a Christian education garbage men, our trunk'smashers,-our drug 
along with Christian living will save them . agents, our bootleggers, who never had a 
and us. If, you could only have heard Wlee chance to play in a clean and wholesome. 
Wlee Tsau talk to my Sabbath senool class way. One time she took me. to a dance' 
of boys last Sabbath Day. His subject was, ' down at the mission in the midst' of East 
"Chine.se education today compared with It New York. There I met the elevator boy 
as it '. was before." He is a product of the - with' the shop girl, the grocery clerk with 
new Christian education and religion, and I the chambermaid, and the stenographer with 
feel sur~ when he goes back he will be one .- the truck ddver. J found them corking' 
of the leaders in the fig-ht to save China folks; but they are typical of thousands of 
from the wreckage. I know nothing else . young people we look down upon, shrink 
wouldh~ve saved, him~a youn~ster twenty away, from, as loathsome, or maybe just 
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pity as poor unfortunates as we see them 
M.th their silly actions on the park'" bench, 
.or chewing gum in the cheap movies, ior 
dancing daringly and suggestively on the 
.public dance floors. Here I found them 
in this environment, clean, live young peo
Fie, learning what real comradeship between 
girl and, boy can mean. This is·' an'other 
:scene in this moving picture. 

There are many more scenes if I had time 
to flash them on the .screen. They 'would 

. :show the Big Brother Movement, the Boy 
Scouts, the Girl Scouts, the· Y. M. and 
Y. W. C. A., the' Salvation Army. Even 

:the- church, rather a certain' few· churches 
we hear about, are getting the missionary 
-spirit. As . an·, organization they are getting 
out into their communities; they are doing 
more. than telling themselves every Sabbath 
·o~ Sunday how others should live Christian 
lives'. They are really doing. something like 
these other _ organizations to bring .people 
tdgether in their work and play, .aU classes 
of them .• and teaching them fairness, justice; 
good-fellowship; brotherliness without con
-ceit and .e~v:r and prejudice. People don't 
say our relIgIon has failed, and I hope they 
may not long be able to say the church has 
failed. . You, Christian endeavorers1 stop 
·fooling yourselves, be honest with your-

e selves; what are you doing to .make your 
-church .the missionary organization in your 
rcommunity that it should be?' 

My class of boys asked themselves that 
·'question.· Our name is "In Willing Serv-' 
ice'." We are doing our best to. live that. 
name in this community. Last fall Rev. 
Eugene Davis interested them in his Chi
nese school. They talked. the situation over. 
-They figured that compared to the sacrifice 
that Eugene Davis arid Miss Susie Burdick 
~and the rest were making, the dimes they 
put into the plate, the ju~t extra dimes 
'which they didn't even feel the sacrifice of 
in denying themselves a Hershey bar, were 
·nothing unless a reflection upon their Chris
-tianity.. They determined to feel the' sacri- . 
fice and make it 'real.' Most of them work 
-around town at regular jobs to earn their 
spending money. They got out and hustled 
and ·tound extra jobs to do in their play 
time, ·cleaning chicken' houses, washing 
windows, raking leave$, beati~g rugs. Be

lieveme, they worked. They earned $25 
-and passed a motion to make it $50 before. 

the books dose J 1lly 1. I ,am mighty proud . 
of them, for I feel that they ha~e had the 
real missionary spirit . 

. 1 don't know but what you are doing 
missionary work alI the time when you are 
exerting your influence on other people to 
bring about better~iving; that is more brpth
erhood, more of the spirit of willing serv
ice, less of jealousy and envy, more of 
fair play and j ustice. Yes, you are doing 
missionary work D when you -hop . on that 
gossip trying to soil another's good name, 
when you stop that crabbing around you and 
substitute work; when you show others how 
to have' a good time, without drink .and 
drugs and tobacco and silly love-making 'and 
gambling' in' school, when you 'get the gang 
all working' for th~ basketball ·tea~ inst~ad 
of hanging around, ~ at the post 6ffice~. -the 
pool . room ()r tb~' store cracking . unclean. 
jokes. Keep your 'eyes . open, yoU' Christian 
endeavorers ! Sie where -in your commu
nity you can be missionaries and' then'. be 
missionaries, quietly, humbly, tactfully~ 

-( N ote.-The .writer of ,these comments 
did not wish his tiame signed.-. F. Fo. B~) 

INTERMEDIATE TOPIC FOR MAY 3, 1924 
Give up: Sacrifice. (Matt. 16 :·24~28·; 

Romans 14:. 13-19.) (Consecration meet
ing.) 

... 
JUNIOR' ·WORK. 

I '" 

. ELISABETH KENYON 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

. One of the best ways to insure beha~ior' 
in the meetings is ,to have everyone go right 
to their seats. as soon as they enter the 
room and remain as . quiet as possible, 
allowing only perhaps a little whispering to 
go on. Immediately after the bell stops 
ringing open the meeting with. a prayer 
service similar to the folloWing:. repeat -' , 
from memory' some passage of Scripture 
(as lthe Ten Comniandments, Beatitudes, 
Shepherd Psalm), prayer by superintendent 
or sentence prayers or memory prayer or 
Lord's prayer, 'and a prayer hym~ sung 
very softly. Allow no one to enter or leave 
the room during this exercise. This makes 
a very impressive service and if the rest of 

. the meeting is made, as interesting' and 
changeable as possible, all thoughts of wig
gling, whispering, etc.,. will be forgotten.:, 

':., <. 

....... '-
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ME.~TING OF THE YOUNG' PEOPLE'S Moyed that Mrs. Ruby Babcock be asked 
BO~ to attend the' 'meeting of the Women's. 

The .. Young People's Board' met in regu-' . Board, representing the Young People's
lar .. ses.sion . in the. college·· building of the Board; and to do as much Christian En
sarutarIu~ at 7.45 p. m. - ' . . deavorwork as pO'ssible'in connection with 

.-The . president called the meeting to or-t that trip. 
der. Mrs. Frances Babcock offered ·prayer. General discussion. 

Members present: Doctor B. F .. J ohan- Reading of the minutes. 
son, Mrs.' Ruby Babcock, Lyle Crandall, Adjournment. 
E.H. Clarke, Aden Clarke, Mrs. Frances !! Respectfully submitted',' 
Babcock, 1. O. Tappan, Doctor L. S. Hur- . . MARJORIE WILLIS, 
l.ey, L. E. Babcock. Marjorie Willis., ,". '. Recording Secretary. 

The treasur.er presented a report. A bill ',Battle Creek, Mtch .. MOJrch. 6, 1924. 
for $6.75, supplies, was allowed the corres .. -
ponding secretary. . .',". ' SARAH FITZ RANDOLPH 

The, s~cretary pre~ented the £oll.owi~.re~ 
port whIch was receIved ,and order.ed placed ,~CORUSS F. RANDOLPH . 

em file. It f.ollows: ',"". . Sar~h, daughter of Esle and Lucy David ... 
. . " . . son Fltz Randolph, was born at Great Kills,. 

~EPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING' SECRETARY FOR' . S. ta .. ten Island, N. Y., January 24, 1890.~. 
. . FEBRUARY,'1924 '., . " '.' . 07 

N be . . . . '.' '.' 'where,except for the time she spent in urn r of letter& written ......... ' .. ~ ..... 32 11 
Number of letters sent out, (mimeographed). 70 co ege and in teaching, she made her home 

The followinR,' socials have been mime'og~ph~d: with her parents. all her life. She was
George WashinR,'ton, St. Patrick's and RECORDER -e~uc~ted in the public schools of New York 
(the. latter were' to send; to the ch'urcheswhich C,Ity, ' grad u. ating f rom the Curtl·s HI'gl" haven't a Christian. Endeavor.) .J.. 

CO,rrespondence has been received from: Mrs. School, June, 1917; and in Alfred Univer
H. L.Cottrell, Mrs. Mae Bishop" Miss Elisabeth sity,_ from which she was graduated, in a_ 
Kenyon, Carroll' Hill, Rev~ JamesL. Skaggs college course, in June, 1921. . 
Miss ·Harriett Belland. Mrs. Edna Sanford Le~ I th f 11 . " C''''': . b 
l;and",H ulett. ~iss Echo Van Horn" Miss. , M:.~y- n e a OWIng .xptem er she entered 
belle. Sutton, MISS Irene Langworthy; Mrs. H. R. the public. high ~ school at W~tbury, Long-
Crandall, Hamilton, Whipple; . Is!and, N. IY~, as a teacher of history and 
. Life Work Recruit cards have beeri received sCIence,. w.here she continued until failing
from North Loup. It" is hoped that' others . have h 1 h bl 
SIgned these cards and will send' them in soon. . ea t 0 Iged 'her to abandon teaching. In. 

All but three of the societies have entered. the March, 1923, she contracted the grippe, and' 
RECORD~ Reading Contest. . . was away from school for a week after-

The Conference Program. Committee's work is h' h h d b f ' 
progressing. The daily meeting plans are about w IC S e returne e ore she had recov-· 
co~pleted. . . ered sufficiently to do so; but she was rest

A new Junior society has been organiied' at . less and uneasy about her work and felt 
Little Prairie. Ark. . FRANCES FERRUL BABCOCK. obliged to return. to it.- But the disease-

Correspondence was read from Mrs. Mae proved more deep seated than she had 
Bishop, Near R'ast Relief, Mary L. Clarke. t~ought and made her' an easy prey to 'p~l-· 

Mrs. Bishop suggested the advisability of mooa.ry trouble, so that she finally stopped' 
organizing Christian Endeavor' societies teachIng t~e first week. in l\4ay,' in the hope· 
among the churches in Jamaica. The cor- of r~coverlng her health. . , 
responding secretary was instructed to ob- She continued to decline, and' e'arly in 
tain as much information as possible from July she went to Mountain Lake Park, Md., 
the secretary of the Missionary Board in confident that the altitude of nearly 3,()()()
regard to conditions there.. ' . feet above the sea would be beneficial. Lat~ 
~rs. Ruby Babcock reported having in .. August, it was .found, however, that she' 

wrItten twenty-two churches wher-e there had a well developed case of tuberculosis. She
are ·no Christian Endeavor societles, in re- was immediately transferred to the Nassau 
gard to a driye for RECORDER subscriptions County Sanitori1!m, at Farmingdale, Long
and. the readIng contest. She, reports that Island, N. Y., an institution with an ex;.
fifteen have answered and hopes that all cell.ent reputation for the treatment of' that-
the others will do so soon. disease.. ' 
. The', Committee on Field Wprk presented . For. two or three months the symptoms' 
a report of progress. . '" '. .... ..,. '. appeared to improve ; but- complications set 
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in, and,. before· long, . it was clear that there 
was a steady decline that left no ground for 
hope. The end. finally carrie on March 12, 

. last.· Funeral exercises were held at her 
home at Great· Kills, Staten Island, on the 
following Sabbath~ coriducte.d by her pastor, 
Rev. Harold R.Crandall; and interment was 
. made in the Moravian Cemetery. at New 
Dorp, Staten Island, where she was laid 
beside her only brother,. Franklin, who lost 
his life in the World War. 

She had a bright, sunny, happy disposi
tion, which easily made friends for her 
wherever she went. Nowhere was this more 
marked than throughout her school life. In 
college, where she was a· member of the 

. Theta Theta Chi sorority,- she developed 
marked ability as a social leader. 

.. On January 21, 1911, she was baptized 
:and united with the First Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of New York City, of which 
she remained a consistent member through
out her life. Of her immediate family, be
sides her father and mother, she is survived 
'by two sisters, Ruth and Virginia, both of· 
,vhom are graduates of Alfred University, 
and both are teachers. 

PROFESSOR ALBERT WHITFORD, 
1832·1924 

REV. EDWIN SHAW 
Albert Whitford, professor emerit~s of 

mathematics and astronomy in Milfon Col
lege; Milton, Wis., quietly passed away to 
bis eternal rest at the home of his dau~hter, 
Mrs. C.' E. Crandall, Milton, Wis., ·early 
Tuesday morning, March 18, 1924, in the 
ninety-second year of his age. . . 

He was born in the township of Plain-
. -field near the village of Leonardsville; N. Y., 

May 28, 1832, the son of Samuel and Sophia 
Clarke Whitford; and his ancestry is traced 
back through David \Vhitford, Joshua 
Whitford, another David Whitford, and 
Nicholas Whitford to· Pasco Whitford (born 
1640,· died 1697), who came from England 
to America as a young nlan and made his 
home i!l the colony of R,hode Island. -His· 
mother was a descendant in two lines from 
Joseph Clarke, Jr., a nephew of John 
Clarke, . at one time· deputy governor of 
Rhode Island.·· . 
. Professor Whitford . was· the· third· and 

last surviving of four sons: William Clarke 
Whitford, 'Hamilton Joseph Whitford,. AI

. bert Whitford,· and Herbert David Whit-· 
., 

. .. 

ford; the first of whom ~as for many years 
the president of Milton College and prom;:. 
inent in the educational work . of Wis~onsin, 
familiarly known as "Elder" Whitford,' or 
simply as "The Elder." 

Professor Whitford was married May 31, 
1857, to Chloe E. Curtis. There were five 
children, one daughter and four sons :. Anna 
Sophia, now Mrs. C.)·E. Crandall, instructor 
in German at Milton College; AlbertCur~ 
tis, who died June 27, 1902; William Henry, 
who isa business man at Tulsa, Okla.;' AI~ 
fred 'Edward, who is the president of· Mil
ton College; and Arthur Hamilton, who died 
at the age of eleven Plonths, in 1880. A 
niece of Mrs. Whitford, Mabel Curtis, grew 
up· in the family as daughter and. sist~~", 
now Mrs. Alva M. Van Horn· of Milton 
Junction, Wis. j. .. i 

Mrs. Whitford died November 4, 1888, 
and on'-February 14;" 1892~ Professor Whit
ford, was nlarried to Emily. L .. Burdick of 
Leonardsville~ N. Y., who died November 
29, ·1919. . . 

·As.a boy" Professor Whitford attended the 
district ,school . near his home, and an aca
demy at Brookfield· about eight. miles distant, 
and also for a·· time DeRuyter Institute at 
DeRuyter, N. Y., and later graduated, in 
1853, at 'Alfred Academy, Alfred Center, 
N. Y. He had during the~e years t~ught. 
several· terms of country schools, and after 
his graduation he came to Wisconsin in 
1854 to be the instructor in Latin at Milton 
.Academy for two years. He. then went to 
Union College at ~chenectady, N.Y., and 
because of advanced work which he had 
been doing by himself, by close' application, 
and by his native ability, he was able· to 
graduate in the classical course with the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1857. He -
retur~ed to. Miltqn Academy as teacher. o~ 
Latin· till 1863. Union College gave him 
the Master of- Arts degree, in 1861. For 
two yeiu:s he held the office of super~nten"7 . ,.' ' .. 
dent of ·public schools in Rock County, Wis., ",-
and then accepted a caU to become the pri~ 
cipal of DeRuyter Institute ·at DeRuyter, 
N.Y. One year later, in 1867, when Mil-
ton Academy was en'arged to become a col
leg-e, he came back as a· professor; but in 
1868 he accepted the invitation to Qecome 
professor of mathematics at Alfred U niver
sity,· Alfred. Center,. N. Y.,· and remained 
there till 1872, when he again returned to 

(Cont·inuied on page 479) ..... ~ . 
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RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y., 
. . Contributing Editor 

THE SABBATH DAY 

- . 
THE CHILDREN'S FIRST COMMUNION 
Away down in Texas, living on a farm 

was a family named Lawrence. There were' 
father anci"" mother arid two children, James 
and Esther. J ames was quite a boy, big 
enough to help father on the farm, and 
Esther was· a young girl always ready to 
help mother. In spite· of the work required 
of these two' children there was titne for 

ELISABETH KENYON heaps of fun. . 
. 'Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent This family were Seventh Day Baptists, 

Junf~r.Chrl8tlan Endeavor Topic for sabb~thDa"" but they lived so· far away from any church . 
. . April 26, 1924 '. . bI h 

' .i . that they were never a e to .go to t e 
DAl1LY READINGS . services or mingle with· any other people 

Sunday-Using the Sabbath· for ~orship· (ACts of their faith. But they were very loyal 
. 16: 13-15) . . . to thei~ Sabbath when Sabbath came, laid 

Monday-For Bible-reading {Neh. 8: 1,-3)·.. . . h . 
Tuesday-For helping the sick (Lu~e 13: JO .. 17) aside all work except that WhlC was neces
Wednesday-. Visiting the lonely (Jas.l: 27) . .....sary and kept the Sabbath as holy as pos
·Thursday-Giving to· the poor (lsa.· 58: 7,11). sible. After breakfast each Sabbath morn
~riday---.Resting from labor (Rev. 1":; 941) ·ing' the family gathered in the sitting room 
Sabbath Day-Topic: The best use of .the;Sab- and they read, studied and had prayer. 

bath Day, (Rev. 1: .10;·.Luke· 4: 16; . Then they took the SABBATH RECORDER 
. Exod. 20: 8--11) '.and took turns reading it aloud. After. din- . 

., . '-. ner when the children: were younger, they 
·THE·BESTUSEOF THE"SABB.ATH:DAY we;e allowed to play Bible games, work 
MIRIAM· SHAW.J A FRIEND .0F: JUNIORS out· Bible puzzles or build churches and 
.. . .. ........ temples with their blocks. Once a beggar met· -a benevolent man Because these peop-Ie lived 'so far from 

uPo"l! the street, when ,the beggar _ asked for other Seventli Day Baptists they were called 
money, the gentleman took aItthat he ~d "Lone Sabbath Keepers.'" When James 
from his pocket-just seven dollars. SIX and Esther were about twelve and four
,dollar's of these he gave to the beggar .. Did teen years old, a missi"onary. came t? visit 
the beggar th~nk him? No ! He seized the them' there was great eXCItement In the 
.seventh dollar. from the generous man and famiI~ for this· wa~ t~e first ti~e. a minis
ran away. Don't :rou think he was very ter of their denomInatIon had VISIted them 
ungrateful? .. . . since they had lived in Texas. The children 

When God created. the world, he gave us too . were anxious to see this great man. 
. :six days to work and· pl,ay. Are. we ·not Th~y had been so well taught 1?y their 

ungrateful when we rob him of hi~ seventh parents that they knew -pretty well' ,what 
day ?And we are. robbing him when we do it meant to. be a Christian, but they . had 
not use the Sabbath as he wants ·us to. never been baptized..· ,. 

T!here are many ways- we can· keep the . The ininister came and .was given a royal 
Sabbath besides going to church· and study- welcome. He was to spend 'the Sabbath with 

thenl. Before the Sabbath dayca,me th~ 
ing our Sabbath school and Junior .lessons. . minister had several opportunities of speak-
'When I was a Junior Christian endeavorer ing with the childr,en, separately and to-. 

. the greatest pleasure of -the ,veek was the gethe'r, . and after he. h~d t~ld them the .full 
Sabbath afternoon visits to the. old and sick. Ineaning of the ChnstIan hfe and baptIs~, 
When I hear the songs we used to sing for they told him that they ,were. ready fo: 1:>ap
them I feel sure' that those· were c--Sabbath ~tism and that they. wanted to be Chnstt~ns 
.afternoons . spent as God planned :when he- with their par~nts. This was very pleastng 
generously gave us six days and set apart . to Father and Mother Lawrence, and so 
.o~e,~.for us, too, ·but . to be"· used in his when the Sabbath came, a part of that won-
.serVIce. ._ derful service was 'a trip to the large river 

Milton College., , .. : . : across the ·fields into which the children 
. MUton'WiS. ~ . . wer.e taken in the,· holy or~inance of bap-
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tism. . It was 'very wonderful to them, and it and. the young' people shall have the pijvi
when the missionary left a day or two later, lege of joining with us; even Ned here'/is 
he left behind him a very' happy Christian' . now entitled to p~rtake of this holy supper~I" 
family. As soon as they reach~ home, Mother 

In less than a year. from this time, Father Lawrence reverently prepared the bread 
and Mother Lawrence took into their fam- while Ned rode on his bicycle to the town 
ilya little boy about: ten years old, whose six· miles away to get a bottle of grape juice 
parents were killed in a Texas wind storm. which was to serve fOf the Communion wine. 
He was left without home or relatives' al1d When he returned the little companygath
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence's Christian hearts ered in the farmhouse sitting room and 
opened to' him and he came to live with . the missionary ro£e in his place. As he 

. them. Th~/boy was not a bad hoy, but he broke the bread he told them about" the last 
had not lived in a Christian family and had sad night when Jesus and his disciples met 
never been taught much about Jesus. All about the supper table and the first Lord's: 
of the members of his new family were Supper was eaten. 
so kind to him, that he soon wanted to be 
good all the time. He was also interested "You remember, dear friends, that very 
in their regular home Sabbath services and soon Jesus was ,to be crucified, he was to
little by little grew to lov~ the things that .be nailed to the croAss, he' was going to die 
'the family loved and to understand about that we might· be_ sav~d, that we might 'go
Jesus and his great love for everyone. to, hea,:en. Be tol~ .th~m ~hat one of his 

Ned, for that was the boy's name, had' dear frIends was to, betray hIm. That made
been living in t~is family for nearly four . them very sad .. 'And' as they .were eat~ng,. 
years when agaIn there was great excite- J es~s too~· bread and· blessed It and brake 
men~ in. the household. . The' missionary was· It and gave. ~t. ,to· the . di~~ples,and said,. 
'cormng. once more to VIsit these Lone Sab- . Take, eat, thIS IS my body. '. , . .' 
bath Keepers. Many times .had . Ned be.en . The missionary went on to explain,' "This. 
t~ld ,about ~is ~rst visit and ~bout, the chil- bread, that we have he~e" is n<?t. a piece of 
dr~,n s bapttsm In t~; nearby flver.' J~sus body; ,!e all, know that; iti~:simply 

Mrs. Lawrence, asked Ned the day be- to repr.esent hIS body or stand for It. '_'But 
fore the missionary., w~s expected, "if as we, eat this bread we are-thinking of how 
Brother Matthewson .thInkS I ~m good Jesus bodX was broken on the cross for us .. 
enough, may. I be bapttzed wheq 'he come~, We do .thls to help us remember Jesus and. 
I would so lIke to be a Christian with the all he dId for us. Jesus said to his disCiples,. 
rest of you all? 'This do in remembrance of me.' Bread' 

"My dear boy, it is' not a question of be- that we eat makes. our bodies strong. SQ!. 
~ng go?d, it is a question of wanting to this 'bread which represents Jesus makes, us
ta~e thIS step, and surely if you want and strong to do right and to grow like him. 
th!nk you understand_, well· enough, nothing We have ~ke? God to especially bless this 
wIll please us and your heavenly Father as bread which IS representtng Jesus that it 
mueh as to'have you become a child of God." may make us more like hini. . '. 

And so the next Sabbath day it came . "Our churches agree . to celebrate the; 
about, that Ned was baptized· in the river Lord's supper a certain number of times. 
and all were v~ry happy over the fact. As during the year. This is that we may not 
they were walking back to the, house Father fo~get the meaning of, it. Jesus told his- <:., 
La~ence remarked, "Mr., M~«:hews?n, friends, that as -often las they ate the bread 
~hile you are here" why can t you ,admln- and drank from the cup, to remember hi.m, 
Ister the Communion? These" dear young that he loved them and died for them. We· 
. folks have never seen the service, much less~ too, are Jesus' friends, and we. are to do
partaken, and my .~ife and I have not en... the same thitig .in remembrance of him." 
Joyed such a prtvtlege for many years. The three children listened with eager' 
Would it. not. be possible.,f~r us to have the hearts ,and their. fingers even trembled a 
Commuruon In our home?' . . little as each carefully took a:- bit -of· the-

"That is a very good suggestion, Mr. bread from the plate when the missi"onary' 
~wrenc~, and I .am ashamed that I ?id not· passed it t!J them., This was a very wonqer
thInk of It myself. Of course, lYe WIll have ful expertence to them, and as tliey hadt. 
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never 'seen thes~rvice b~fore, it was all very (Continued fro.m p~e 476) 
new and the minister ,took extra pains thaf' .. Milton College as professor of 'mathematics 
they should understand each step of it . .' and astronomy, remaining in that positi<?n 

"When you take the bread," he .continued almost fifty-two yeats; although of course. 
his explanation,. "you should bow your' head during the later years since 1910 he has not 
in prayer. a moment, exclude from your been in' actual' active service. 
thoughts everything but the thought that for two years, 1878-1880, during one of 
you are imbibing Jesus' spirit to make you the terms in 'which the president of Milton 
strong ,and true for the right.',' '. College, his brother, William C. Whitford, 

He was just pouring the wine into the was occupying the position of superinten
.cup when little Ned asked rather timidly,' dent of public instruction in Wisconsin, he 
but eagerly, "Brother Matthewson" won't was the acting president of Milton College. 
you please tell me again what we ought to All the years of his life,' active and useful in 

. a large measure, he has been interested in, 
think while we are eating the bread,?" Very and identified with educational work in 
willingly the missionary replied, "Y ou Christian schools. , 
should . offer a prayer' of thanksgiving to As 'a boy- of sixteen, in 1848, he made 
'God' that you are considered worthy to be a profession of religion and was baptized 
one of his children and then ask him tOby. Rev. William B. M'axson and united with 
lespedally 'bless the bread thaf it may enter the' First Brookfield Seventh <" Day Baptist 
your body and hear~ and"make you a loyal, Church at Leonardsville, N. X. Since Octo
true" sOl1' of God .. Ask hini to . give you ber 26~ 1872, he has been a member of the 
strength aad courage to always. stand for 'Milton Seventh Day· Baptist Church' to 
the right"a~d to never forget Jesus, and.his which he has given without stint his loving, 
;great love and saCrifice for you." loyal support.. The records of the church 

"Thank 'you, Brother Matthewson, ~ think, show that he has served in almost every 
I understand ,now," said Ned. . . official capacity,-as clerk, as treasurer, as 

. . 'trustee, as superintendent of the Sabbath 
: 'Then: .the missionary read or quoted, from school, as a teacher in the Sabbath school, . 

Matthew 26: 27, ~8, "And he took the cup on important committees, and as delegat~ 
an~:gav:e thanks and ga~e it·to them 'saying, to very many other organizations. From 
Dnnk ye all of it, fot· this is my blood of 1877 to 1912, a period of thirty-seven years, 
the new .ta:stamel1t which is shed for many he was the regular moderator of the business 
for the remission of, sins." "So you see," meetings of the church. . On December 5, 
explained Mr. Matthewson' again, "when- 1886~' almost thirty~eight years before his 
ever we take the Corpmunion, we are do- death, he was by a unanimous vote of the 
ing so ,·'in remembrance of Jesus' death on . church chosen as a deacon, in which capa
the ;cress. ,. May we n~ver, never forget city he has served with _his accustomed' ex-
him~ . Wh~n you, tak~ the wine, ask God emplary diligence. , 
to make th-a,t wine' which represents Jesus' He 'was'- for a time a frequent contribu
blood; to 'surge through Y9ur veins- from tor to the columns' of the SABB'ATHRE

your heart to the smallest part of your body,' CORDER, and in 1883-1884 was the presi,dent 
,carrying new strength and . hope for your of the Seventh Day Baptist General Con-. 
Christian'. duties. Thank, Jhim again for ference. '. I 

sending to>earth his beloved Son 'that we Farewell ·.services 'were held, March 21, 
'migbt live:" " '. 1924, at the· home. of his daughter and at 

Brother Matthewson .. clOsed the service the Mi1~on Seventh. Day Baptist church. A 
with a very touching prayer-that tho~e thre,~ . large nUtnber 'of relatives, ,neighbors, and 
young .people will never forget'a.s::J.~11g,~s, form~r students, toget~er with the present 
they hve. The :ne~t ~ay, the mIss~9hary·, .body:_ of- college trustees;fa~ulty, and. stu
went on his' journey.' to'visit 'other Lone.: ;dents, wete in .attendan.c.e: 'l\ double quartet 
Sabbat4 Keepers ~ but never as long ~s they "fr61n:,t11~ :,c9.11ege glee dtih,provided music. 
live, will the children in that far away Texas In tlie<'absence"ofj:lie,'pastor; Rev. Henry 
home: forget their firs.t ,Communiori . nor 'the N.J brdan~ 'wh~ 'was ':'setiously ill in the 
Savior whom . they" were worshiping 'by' cele-hospital,Clt :'jani$viUe, . Wis.,lhe services 
ibrating the LQrd's'Supper.:' ,',.' ',"were cdndutte.d'by .. -Re'v.--Edwin =ShilVv. The 

. '., . .' "R.· M~' c. burial \vas made in the Milton Cemetery . 

·1 ,. 
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DEATHS 
.,. THE SABBATH RECORDER 1 

RANDOLPH.-At the Nassau County Sanito'rium at 
Farmingdale, LOrig ISland, N. Y., 0.11 March 
12, 1924, of tuberculosis, Sarah. daughter of 
Esle and Lucy Davidson Fitz Randolph. 

For biographical sketch see another column of 
this issue .of the SABBATH RECORDER. 

WHITFORD.-Albert Whitford, son of Samuel and· 
Sophia Clarke Whitford, was born in the 
township of Plainfield near Leonardsville, 
N. Y." May 28, 1832, and died in. Milton, 
Wis., March 18, 1924, in the ninety-second 
year of his life. 

. (A more extended notice is found in this issue . 
of the SABBATH RECORDER. A cut and memorial 
address appeared last week. ) 

SAUNDERs.-Sarah A. Worth Saunders. daughter 
of Walter F. Worth and Katie Stillman 
Worth, was born in the town of DeRuy
ter, N. Y., April 16, 1841; and passed away 
at the home of her son, Bert, near Ham
ilton, N. Y., March 27, 1924, aged 82 years, 
11 months and 11 days. 

She was the youngest and last of her father's, 
family. She descended from Quaker parentage,' 
which may account somewhat for her honest, 
straightforward life ~nd character. 

She was united in marriage February 14, 1860, 
to Albert C. Saunders. To them. were born three 
children: two sons, Fred E., of Lincklaen, N. Y. 
and Bert E., of Haniilton, N. Y.; and one daugh
ter, Letta A. Parslow of Lincklaen. All the 
children survive her. ,./ 

With the exception of four .or five years in 
DeRuyter the whole of her married life was spent· . 
in the town of Lincklaen. About fifteen years 
ago she underwent a major oper~tion from which 
she never fully regained her former strength., A 
few years after the death of her husband, which 
occurred November 14, 1911, she abandoned 
housekeeping during the winter and stayed with 
her children. January 28,1924 she was stricken 
with pneumonia which threatened her life, but 
with tender care and good medical aid she re
covered; but it left her in a weakened condi
tion. and gradually' she lost strength in spite of 
the tender care of loved ones, until . she passed 
away. 

Farewell services were conducted ]\'iarch 30, 
1924 at th~ home of her daughter, Mrs. Letta A. 

.. ~. -

Theodore L. Gardlner, n. D., ,Editor 
L. H. North, Business Manager 

Entered ,as second.;.class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Terms of' ,Subscription '.' 
Per Year ....... -....•. )~ ..................... ; .$2.50 
Six Months .......... _ .' ............ ~ ... ' • ; ~ l.25-
Per MOD th ... " ..................... '.......... .25 
.P"er Copy ......•...•...•• ti •••••.••• 0 a·. • • • • • • .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional,on account· 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one year' 
after date to which payment is made unless 
expressly renewed. 

All communications, whether ~:m business or 
for publlcation, should. be addressed to' the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. . 

Parslow, of Lincklaen. and interment was made 
at Lincklaen Center <temetery,Pastor John F. 
Randolph of DeRuyter having charge of . the 
services. - J. F. R. 

Sabbath School., L,e •• ,9D IV.~Ap~ 26, 1924 
AMOS AND HOSEA 'PLEADING FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS. 

Books of Amos and Hosea. , 
Golden T ert.r-"Hate the evil, and' love the 

good.". Amos 5:' 15,~ 
DAIlLY READlN:GS 

Apr. 20-Putting away the Evil Day.,' Amos· 6: 
1-6. .. 

Apr. 21-Jehovah Pleading for '. Righteousne.ss~ 
. Amos 5: 10-17. ..'" . 

Apr.'.22-Destructive Ignorance,' Hosea 4: ()-:!tJ. 
Apr •. 23-The Saving Knowledge.o~ God~ :ijosea. 
. 6: 1-6. 

Apr.·24-Israel's Sowing .andReapi~g ... ·.····Hosea 
10: 9-15.' .'.: ..' ',' . 

Apr. 2S-The Bands of his Love~ .. Hosea 11 ::1-9. 
Apr. ,26-Repentance and God's Favor; . Isa. 55: 

6-13. . 
(For Lesson Notes. ·see Helpi,"g Hand) 

RECORDER wMir ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale Help Wanted, and advertisements of 

a like nature, will be run in this column at one 
cent per word for first insertion and one-halt 
cen t per word for each add1 tiona! insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advert1sem~nt. 

WANTED-5 cents apiece will be paid. for all 
Harding stamps with name .of city printed 
on face of stamp. Reference furnished. on 
request. . E. L. Mundy" Box 64'4, Plainfield,··-:::.." 
N. J. . . 3';.17-:tC 

. . Admini~tratiotiBuildi~g' . Ii uirmarijrall' .' .. • . .' .•... . . ~ 

,Salem College bas a.eataiog for each interested SABBATH. hcoimu reader.' Write for yours. 
.... . '. . . College, Normal. Secondary, and Musical Courses. . .. '.' . ' .... 

• . Literary, musical, scienti~cand athletic .student orgabi'zations. Strong Christian AsSociationS. . 
.' . Addreaa S. Orestes 'Bond, President, Salem, W. Va~ . 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS,. 

. 'A'LFRED'T,HEOLOGICAL, SEMINARY' 
'. , . Catalogue,sent upon request. 

B· IBLESTUDIESON: THE· SA13BATH QUEsTION:,.' 
. lrtpa'per, postpa~ .25 ·~ents;. in. cloth, SO ce~; , .' 

. .' . .Address, :.Alfr~d '~neologlcal o::>emmary. ..' ,. .." .." 
GOSPEL TRACTS:-A Series of Ten Gospel TraCts;. eight 

pages each, printed in : attractive. form. A sample 
1>~age free. on request. 25 cents a hundred. . ". L"ANGWORTHY, STEVENS' &",McKEAG' ... 

THE SABBATH' AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS--' 
A ,neat .little booklet 'With cover,twenty.four pages, ... .-, ......... ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLQRS-AT-LA w . ' 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con- .' 1235 First Nat'l' Bank Building, Phone. Central 0811: 

. , 'Chicago~, In.:· 

densed forin. Price, 25' cents per dozen. '., . . • , '.' .' 
BAPTISM-:-Twelve. page"bo~k1et&. witJt •• embo~@d cover., COUNTRY LIFELE~ERSHI~' .,: .'. 

A brief study of the. tOPIC ot BaptISm, Wl'th a valu- '. . '. By Boothe Colwell Davis, -5.' T.· D., Lt~· D. ,- .<: 
able BibHography.ByRev.Arthur··:E., <Main, D. D. ··A Series of'Baccalattreate -·'Sermon.s·· D~livered. Before' 
Price. 25 cents per dozen. , . ' ..... '. ..... ' ". Students of Alfred UnIversity . ... 

FIRST DAY'.OFTHE WEER; .IN THE"NEWTESTA·' ........ " Price,SlSOprepaid'··. ' 
'MENT-By P~of~'W.C •. Whitford, D. D.·A clear' .American Sabba~h Tract,·S~ciety... 'Plainnefd, N •. ]_;,' 
and scholarly treatment' of' the English .'translation 
and the original Greek of.theeXpression;I4First ,day.. SABBATH. HISTORY,VQL.i 
of the week." Sixteen pages •. fine paper,embossed. Be.'fo';'e' ·t",· e ., .. B·· e' em-.. m-n' era:" of'· ModeI'D" . c"Yer. 'Price, 25,cents per dozen. - ". ". . ... 0 0 

,.,1'UDIESffiN SABBATH: REFORM.' .. ' . Denominations' .. 
\' HAN!) BOOK OF THE SEVENTH . DAY BAPTIST, . .' . . 
~NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT., .' .' . , By Ahva:J~C •. Bond, .M:A., D. D. '. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AN]),·~ONGS- American"Sabbath' ~:!:, l~fe&~aid .... F1ai~eld,N; JF . 10 cents each., .' """ .... . ., . .'. . .' . i" 

,\SABBATHCATECHISMFORBOYS AND GIRLS'·HELPINGHAND.INBIQLE'S.CHOOL WOIUC '. 

THEO~Jfn~~~~~EAND HIS'HOLYI>AY-' 10 .cents>.· In~r.~:;ro:~~~~~~:~~~~o~~:!:r b~~t~,S~~;~ti~t··~;:,·. 
~aeh ........ ' . '.' •. . . ,,:' '. .. . . . . Board. Pf1ce;4Qcen~ ~ copy per ye~t:;~lO'ceptsa quarter-i '. 

\.fAKING THE ~ANNUAL CANVASS.- .... . Address· commUnIcatlonsto :"TM Amer.scan,SabbtJIlJ ... 
''IABBATH LITERATUR:&-.;.Sample ,copies of' tracts on " 1.'t'ad'Society • . Plai~eldt·N~.J.·· ~ .. c'" . . ~ .. :. ". " 

,v~rious phas~s ,.of the~Sabbath 'question.wnI be ,sent ., ..•..... 'S;·J)~B.~;GRADED·LESSONS~': ,.-::;J 
on' request Wlt,h' I' nc108ure ·of five' cents In' stamps for -I uni~rSe-rie~lllustrated,: iSsJeti quarteriY~l$C. percOpj;~ .... : , 

. postagefto any'addresL.,· '.~>".' . . Infermedi4f, Se,.ie~lssued·qiiarted1f: lSc. ,pe[.CoP7;L : ' 
A.MEaICAN SABBA.TH -TIU.CT 'SOOlEn't ' . Send ,Subsc~on's to, American Sabbatla' Tract 'SocietT,f.: .. 
. ' ',,;; Pl .... eld .. New',Je:n1e7 . ' Plainfi~ld"N:.' •. ;",,', t,. " " , . : ,:, .:_ .. ~. ~c, 
i' :- " • • ..... ,':' -<;" .\.1, 



the Parallel 
I. ;" DEFICITS .' ': ' 

1. Tr~~t Society ........ ~ ..••.....• : .. ~.ob. .. ":' .' .... : ... ,; : ... ' .. " 
2.' Missionary Soci~y ................ 7,850-.00 " 
3. . Sabbath School Board' .......... ~ .. . 
· 4. . General Conference ..... ~. ~ ....... . 

. if .. · BUILDING FUNDS' 
.1. Denominational Building .... ~" ;.- ... $f,4:00:~ . 
z. . Boys' School ..........•...... :...... 5,200 00 
:3. Girls' School ~ ........ :............ S,50C)"OO 
4. Georgetown Cha~l 

.-

• 

CONTINGENT FUND .......... ' ...... ~ ......... " . , 4,000 00 - . ...' -' . 

'. TO BE"RAISED BY THE FOLLOWING METHODS: 
I~ ,100% ;FOR'WAAD MOVEMENT. PLUS"FOR THE ·YEAR 

(Certain churches are boostiD:g their",regular Forward 
· Movement gifts for the year. 'The' amount received 
above: the year's ·quota ~o go to the, Parallel Budg~t.). 

100% FORWARD 140VEMENT FOR THE ,FIVE YEARS 
(Some' ~ ~hurches "that have' 'failed ·to: make their full· -: ~., .. ~, .. 

· quota:· for the: four ·yi!8.rs paSt are. endeavoring to bring' ... 
theSe quota. 'up. -The amo~t recei.Ved on the. back 
'yearly' quotas 'will ~pply., on the, ~aralleI ·Progi'am.). 

·Iil.-: CHURCHES PLEDGING· DEFINITE:~S'UMS· 
'1. ' Individual gifts "of $1,000.00, ,$500.00.. $100.00, and' INs. 
z. Gift .. by:: auxiliaries ,of the church' .. . 

. , . a •. Women's Societies . 
b •. Christian E-nd~vor 'Societies' . 

. c; . Sabba:th~, Schools ,.. 
d.: . Sabbath School CI~ses ' 

Total •. ;-....... ;; ... ::~ ~ •... '.' ............... ' .. ; .'o .$3~,OOO 00 
/. ' . 

'., e.' Dimes by th~ children to fill the shoe . 

., 
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